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AZTEC NEW MEXICO FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1901.

County Commlftlontr.
Itoard of County Curamii
Bionnra. Alton, N. M., DoeemW 29, 1000.
Hoard met I incumber 20, 1!XX), presnut,
CbHirmas T. J. Arrtngton, Commission- fr A. J. Uilmour and Juuq A. Jaquez,
Glr-rC. V.SHÍlord.
It appearing to the Board that Chas
Carta: for the your 1900 wae unjustly
snaaaaii with land to which he had do
title, It was ordered that he be allowed
amount ut uuh a8fHtunt. f 10.00.
It appearing to the Hoard that James
Heathpri for the year 1807 had paid one
half of hia tax in La Plata county, Colo
rado, and hIuo
with full tax for
aame year by this county, it was ordered
that he be allowed u rebate of 3.21 to
balance account.
Lee I!ro n was allowed exemption as
head of family for 1809.
o. VV. Kight was allowed an exemption
a head of family for 1809,
It appearing to the Board that Mra.
E. V. llartlev and J. L. Rutledgo were
HenesBod with the same property, and tax
having been paid by J. L. Rutledge, it
was ordered that
tax against Mrs.
Hartley be rebated, $14.37.
Agnes Colton was allowed exemption
as bead of family for 1900.
It appearing that G. VV. Peddy was
erroneously assessed with more land than
be owned on 1900 roll it was ordered that
he be allowed a rebate of f 9.19.
O W. Wakefield wae allowed an
exemption as head of family oa 1900 roll.
It appearing that Mrs, A. 8. Young
and P. M. Shumway were both assessed
with same 2l acre tract, it was ordered
that said tax be rebated on Mrs. Young's
assessment. Amount, 12.10.
S. P. Quino was allowed au exemption
as head of family.
E. B. Ilendricku being erroneously assessed on horses to amount of $120, it was
ordered that he receive credit on 1000
tax. Amount, $3.
Nicanor Chavez was allowed an exemption as head of family.
The Board ordered the election proclamation Bsued and published for. the
election of justices of the peace and constables id the precincts.
The following judges of election were
appointed for the above election:
1 Frank Mir, Benito Ulibvri, Bajat
NoOfTioe of

asm-Ran- d

-

Jaquez.

F. Baker, Harry Dunning,

No. Ü C.
BrowD.
Allen.
No. 4- -3.
JCoeliler.
No. S- -B.
No,

'Jaunty.
No.

A. E(

W. Jones, M. H. Real, Harry

No.

7

T. Maupln, S. W. Wightmafl,

VIL

t".

F.

A.

O, Smith, A. F. Stump, S. L

Jwph HaM:

Har-woo-

.! .

T

Manlorio Archaluta, Cornelia Yaldez,

Pedro Montano.
No. 8 Antone Sever, W.- - B. Crouch, J. If.
Cornelina.
No. -- J. H. TUeuoff, Tomas Valdai, Nicanor

Chavez.
No. 10
Fielc.

J.

W.

Lot,

1.

D. W. Freeman, John

It appearing that an error was made
in schedule of Wm. Roes and extended
on 1900 tax roll, it was ordered that such
error be corrected and the sum of 149.08
be allowed aa a oredit.
It appearing to the Board that L. John-eo-

! uní Cunnlnaliiim. coal on oontrart
Antonn Spvfr, fitad uperriaor
Frod Bunker, tnnpllct fur jail ,
H.C. Oortnof, dlRtrlct attnrn'jr Octubor

qnartor
C. H. McHpnrj, atampt
Man
W'ta

8 73
Oi)

5

4 16

tt

Prado, torvlopt as mad oTerwr. 10
Pieppr, ruad OTrior
10
Wm Ratm, orerteor
10
T. i. Arrington, aotrinet aa com
43
129
(', V. Bnfford, (Ktrrlcea aa clerk
A. J. Gllinunr, acrvtcca aa ci.mmlBuliiner. 40
J. A. Jaques, HPrTioeft aa commiMioner .... 42
Monroe FMda, rent
30
Martin Pacbnoo. ambale Judite
37
K. O.
rtad lupei viaor
V.
C.
Baffnrd. appointment Judges of elto-

00

.

00

00
SO
SO

50
00

00
50
00

-

j
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7 50
Theyaung girl wa born on tho La
T, J. Arrington filing an affidavit that Plata river, July 14. 1881.
Her life bus
for the year 1800 ha paid his full tax in been epent on the river, with the excepLa Plata county, Colorado, where he tion of four years in Maryland when a
waa assessed and resided at that time, small girl, and about nine months of the
that for that year he was apaeHBd by past two years in Duraugo, In the
since the first
this county to the amount of $3 53, latter place aha had
which he had paid and asking that same of September, until three weeks before
be refunded and credited on bis 1889 tax her death, wnen she was forced to retui o
home on account of ill health.
deliuquout, request was granted.
The immediate cause of hei death wag
Oti motion of Commissioner Gilmnur
it was carried that the bills in the Nellie rheumatism, from which she suffered
Rush inquest cases be reoonsidered The only two weeks, and although she had
clerk was thereupon instructed to for- not been well for aome time, little did
ward said bills to the district attorney her friends realize that her illness was
so serious or the end of her young life so
to pass upon.
The clerk was instruoted to refer bill near. Medical skill and bving care
of District Attorney Oortner, made by could not stay the ravages of the dread
Q. Pendleton Bg special deputy in Times disease. Her death waa a sad blow to
her larga circle of friends and has cast
tax case, to the district attorney for ac- sorrow over the hearts
of all.
tion.
Tho deceased waa the only child of
her mother, who with her stepfathar
The Board adjourned sine die.
watched with loving pride and joy her
T. J. Abrinoton, Chairman.
every step toward spleLdid promising
Attest: C. V. Saffobd, Clerk.
young womanhood. Her intensity, sweet
and charming manners and keen sense
of humor made her a universal favorite,
FARMINGTGN.
while h9r rare strength of obaracter,
Born, December 30, to Mr. and Mra. brightness and cleverness kept friends
Satquel Rush, a buby girl. Mother and whenever wou, She was indeed one of
San Juan county's best beloved daugh
babe doing well and all happy.
The ball at the pavilion on New Year's ters, and will be sadly missed and deeply
eve wae a dejided success in every res- mourned by all who knew her. Our
hearts ache because of our loss, yet in the
pect.
of the poet, 'to live in the hearts
Revival services are being hold at the words
Methodist church aud much euthusiaem we leave behind is not to die.'
The funeral service was conducted by
is being manifested by the members.
Hon. T, D, Burns haa purchased some Elder Henry on Monday morning at the
hay of ranchmen here to feed hia herd home, where a large numbe.'ot friends
anceuibled to pay their respects to tfie
of horses with this winter.
We have a new butcher shop, its pro- fair young dead. Every eye was dim
prietors having the firm name of Harris and the tears tell fast as they paused at
aide of the casket tor a last look at
,4 Currigao. We trust the tiriu will hnd tha
a reaay maraet or tneir meats and will the winsome face whose beauty death
?ould not mar. The pall bearers were
remain with us.
Bowman &, Hollers ia the Dame of the chosen from among Ledi's sohonimates
Dew lumber firm, which has put in a aud friends, who had known her since
good supply of building. material o' a'l she was a babe in arma. They were
kinds. This is certainly a very com- Arthur Williams, Frank Hobbe, George

ieo

.

mendable enterprise and deserving the
warm support of the geaeral public. .
Cooper
Duetin have a Navajo blanket on exhibition woven titty years ago,
and although worn during this time it
is still without a detect and will doubtless remain in aa good a condition as
many more years. This well shows the
wearing qualities of the goods.
The Farmincton Hardware, comnacy
is buotcor busioetia firm created during
the present weak. R. U. Uruif aud U. A.
Compton, two of our enterprising citi
zens, are its promotora and busiu
managers. A full line of hardware
tenal will be kept on hand toaunjify the
wants or the general public
lhe farmiugton Boaid of Trade met
Wednesday evening and elected the following otlicera for the ensuing year:
Foster Blackock. W.N. Kight, George
Cooper, W. A. Hunter. Dr. O. C.
boai-of directora. W. A. Humar,
president; D,- K. B. Sellers, secretary;
l' M. Pieice, treasurer; George Cooper,
first vice president: Dr. O. C. McEwen,
second vice president. The meeting was
a very enthusiastic one and the advan
tages to be derived from the organization will undoubtedly prove satisfactory
Ü
to Farmjngton and vicinity.

i
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The Saata IV Purchase.

and Jos Dale, Frank Greer and Bert
Thomas.
A large conoouree of friends followed
the remains to their last resting place
in the La Plata cemetery, where in the
bright sunshine of the winter morning,
tender hands placed the cold still form
in the bosom of the earth.
n
To the
parents although
woris oan not heal tt'e aobirji iniol'"!
hearts, yet their many friends dive their
tendoreat sympathy,

The Santa Fe New Mexican says:
sThe past year has been one of gathering of forces in New Mexico for the
progresa of the coming year, rather
than great deeds and successes. In
railroad building, for "nstance, very little has been done, but tho plana have
been mntnred for the building, of 700
miles of railroad in 1901. The Chicago,
Rock Island k Pacific railroad, just aa
the last days of December are passing
away, has commenced the building of a
new line of railroad, across the entire
length of New Mexico from north to
south. The Santa Fe, Albuquerque &.
Pacific railroad has driven stakes for
155 aii lea of new railroad which are to
oonoect the historio city of Santa Fe
with the progressive city of Albuquerque, and which are lo link the Rock Island system with the Denver Sl Rio
Grande railroad' With the closing days
at tha year also comes1 the announcement that the Santa Fe railroad haa
formally acquired the Pacos Valley &
Northeastern railroad, and will on New
Year begin the building of the already
surveyed tine from Lake Arthur to El
Paso.' A line from RuaweX to Las Vegas ia o)9 of the probabilities of the
coming year. Taos aud Red River City
probably will be given railroad facilities within another twelve months. The
Cochiti district should be connected
with Santa Fe by iron rails. The capital for the building of the Black Range
railway hue been secured, and the line
will be built from Magdalena to Chloride this year. The New Mexico Sl Arizona railraad ia substituting a standard guage track for its narrow guuge,
ami in ten da to build an independent
line from Lordaburg to El Taso. There
are other railroad ach3mea which may
become realities, but which are not as
far acivanced aa those mentioned. One
of these is a proposed branch line of
the Denver i: Rio Grande-froDurango to Aztec and the Sao Juau country.
Capital is being interested in a proposed line from Durango to Albuquerque. A Ha is toba built from lia to a
toClavton. The Santa Fe railroad may
fonetruct a cut of from Raton to Ias
Vegas, and later to Santa Fe of Albuquerque. But even it those latter propositions do not become realitiea daring
the coming year this much it? etrrtarin,
that more miles of railroad1 will be bo'ilt
io 100 than in any previous year in the
history of New Mexico; that thousands
of men Will be giveu employment ut
ruilroaíi building; that large areas of
valuable-laodmiueral, grazing aud agricultor will be settled because of this
railroidi oonatruction, and tht New
Mexico" wiili take a mighty step forward
io popuftitruo aud wealth wrthw the
next twelve months.

the
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To close out the present stock a discount of '.Í0 pe' cent will be given on
watchenaiidcIo'kp,"For CASH ONLY."
Twenty-fivpel tent discount on al
kinds of jewoh y ,.n 1 silver novelties, at
Zt'ller'e Jewelr. Slore, oppowite
AfU--r
Fei.ruary lóltt will be lo.
catod iu the Coleado Blate Bunk build-ing- ,
on Main
Durango, Coloe

pa.

-

k'i-ir-

Quarter
A. L. Hitbfy A 11 r o
Ve
Co, la boks
Pub
l,a
raiga

1
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B. Glaanr, tha leading tailor, hatter
and nieu'a f uroihr,.Dutaii:o, Culo.

at

Lis

daj.

All kinds of clothing at the Nathan
and CU,lLi. cmni ny, I. ' ,"..

J.

T.

If

nnrrnnnnnnr
uvvuuuuuwu

EST.

W

PHYSICIAN.

The Only Hirdwsrs Store ia Northwestern Ntw Mexico.

81 IKJKON. OHSTF.TKICIAN

PAINTS AND

I)lt.

E. it.

(

ONDIT.
AND 8UROEON,

PHVSK'IVN

in...pi1

íCalla
U. 8. Pcnaion

FRED BUNKER

ny hour, day nr nÍMlit,
Rxnmiuiuii KurifiHin.

HARDWARE

Astoc Nnw Mexico.
A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN

New Moxioo.

FanniuKtiin.

1) R. O.

Stoves, Tinware, Agricultural implements,
Mail Orders Solicited.
Glass

AND 8UROF.ON.

C. McEWEN,

Z

AZTEC,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

rado,

Fariiiiuft-Uju-

.JUUUUUUUUUUUL

New Mexico.

,

Oilire io Allon Building.

Oa

PAUL WrNSCHMANH.

Paul Wunsciimann

Astee, New Mexico.

C

I will sell
days, for chhIi

iv

m

W.

December

GO

Williams.

11.

10.

29,

Survpylns; of nil Hndn dono promptly and
8utiiifHOtory prices.

12.

at

&

Co.,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

8. WHITEHEAD.
TTORNKY AT LAW.

Tho Oldest

....Notaet Public

ieward.

$1.

OSCAR C. WATSON.

WEAVER.

R-

COUNTY SURVEYOR,

sli Sales.
good, cheap for next

Bugsies and

NEW, MEXICO.

post-oHc-

avo-iuo-

OILS

DOORS AND SASH

Aslrm, Nnw Uozion,

)a.

Strayed, from my am in Durango, one buy
saddle horse, bran i Z on left arm below
shoulder. White ( i, front feet have beeu cut
;
by wire. Will
l b nt MOO lbs.; is a nun
looking saddle Inn ". A Ho (XI reward will bo
paid to any one wd v. ill Dud him and return to
me or to Ed. Ture r at Flora Vista or at Mr.
Paddack's atoro on tho La Plata.
wr-t,-

Farmington, New Hexico.

Granville pendleton,
attorney at law.

First Policy

INSURANCE

Will practice in all Courts of tha Territory.

Atc

Jt. McNICHOLAS,
Durango, Colo.

Written

New Mexico.

NOTICES.

LEGAL

February 4th,

AGENCY

fttrity.

Two yearlinit Hei rr. one red and will to, the
Notio of Final Settlement.
other black Hud
t. branded F H on left
Notice íh hnlv triven that at the next reffn'
in ,( :m1 elit in each oar, both
hlde.enr
Inrtcrmc'f the Pro butt ( ourt, in and for th
helfem brnnili.t i. marked the name. The county
ttf Shií Jntiu, territory of Nw Mexico,
uwuor will pluave
and pay dauiagi't to
n MnnHny, the 7th tiny of January. A. J l'.KiI,
Bi.VAt'UUN.
A. Juques and Srtmnel Quintana, exeon-N- r
Juan
Farmington, N. ii , Jan, 2d, l'JOl
of tItdlHHtwtll and teal a in en t of Snl'mio
Jaquez. deceit Bed. will proHnt for final nettlo-m- i
t thulr account 8 ea exemitoriof snld estate,
juam a. j aqufh.
l

.

1

1882.

In Now Moxieo.

K

8 am uel

n

flf

Ut

It tiff

Kxi outora.

AvIko.

d INTEHCEAH ?

Atíso de Rrrelo final se da a tí o que en el
proHÍmo termino retrulHr de la('ort de Prnoha
eu y por el caudado du San Juan, Territorio do
Nuevo Mcjico. el Lunes día 7. de En pro, A. D.

lül, Juau

All Kinds of Insurance and Surety Bonds.

Quintana.

sxr$

tin rrr

Jupils may enter any time
and take any studies they
wish.

Preparatory,
Dapartments
Normal, Scientific, Classi
cal, Musical, Commercial,

Shorthand.

s
Jaquea y Samuel Quintana
de la ultima voluntad y Testamento' de
.Salomo Jaquez finado, se presentaran para
haaer nn arreglo final de sua cuenta como
ej cea to roa de dicho estado.

A.

ejecn-tore-

Juan A. Jaquez.
Bamikl Quintana.

ft,

Kjecutoraí.

CI

HOKKftTKAD KNTRT NO. ftrA'J.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
BuntaFe, N. U. Not. 'U, liHX).

Newly fut "ished. Service
equal t. ;iny hotel in

FLECK, Prop, fc

iCHAS.
H
y

Opp. Depot.

Bates

$2

per Day.

A

Strictly in the Push

hi fAin'Tg
017 'a berchv aiven t!f
uamed settWi hat bled Mítica of his intention to
nidke tina I proof in support of hi o.aim, and
that said Proof will be made before l' róbate
Clerk of oan Juan county, at Asteo, N. M., on
January fi .
via. :
LEONARD SCOTT,
For the NE4 N (V. Sec. 34, T. itt NM R. 13 W.
He names the following witneattef? to prove
his cotitintious rnsldeuce upon aud cultivation
of said land, viz. i
V. Jonea, Everett Wrijjiht , Ernest
Morton, of La Plata, N. M. Jainun C. Dudsou,
of Aztec, N. Id.
43
Manubl R. Otero, RoKiater.
Est ray Notice.

For all kinds of.

FURNITURE
......New and

Second Iland.

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.
Look Us Over
Before Vou Purchase,

,

Notice ta hereby Ktveii that the nndoraiirned
has taken up the following described esfray
animal at bu ranch, near Aztec, New ttexioo.
via :
Was taken Bp on
One bay eolt branded
the nua near Uillam's ranch four niUea from
Aztec.
The owner or owners of snld described aulmnl
forfeit tlie same at the cud oftiio seven months
from the date of the first publioatiuo of this
notice, unlufi claimed by tho owner or owners
thereof, or their acnt, iTovlnjr ownership, aud
paying all lual cliurgefl theroon.
Wm. oillam, Jr.
Aztec, N. M.
First pub. Dec. 14. 1900,

A.

Low

Híífl

Rates for board, room
Write
and tuition.
for circulars.

rac'e iiiiitruction io
all branches taught in
high'schools aiid coN

leges.

Northwestern Normal College
AZTEC,

NEW

MEXICO.

W. H. WILLIAMS
...DEALER IN..

A. B. DOUGLASS,

I

DDRANOO

The San Juan Corral
and Feed Stable
T.

7.

lair,

-

t

COLOBADO.

CHAS. E. STILWELL,

Proprietor.
First-clas-

Preprictor.

t

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.

eerrice. Special rate to
1
country people.

s

X

Heakiiartro for f;in Juao Coriufy
kauctmxTi.

AZTEC.

NEW MEXICO.

COLORADO

DURANGO.
For a cotjifort;ih:a

.... meai,

Ors.

Strater Hotel!

The

DURANGO. COLO.

ted or

a good

call nt

.

square

...

Has
purchased
a large
stock ot

A.L.RICHEYBnO.

Knickerbocker's.

Wbolraala and Retail

Books and Stationery

Aittc, NiW Mexico.
Ueala nerved at all hour, of tlia day,

PorloHcals,

Sc1hm1

Coufictinery.

Supplio. Manufacturera

All fcntOH of HMks nued iu
New Mexico schools kept in stck.

DURANGO,

H II

KioGrandcSoulhern

Sllveí San Juan ikehic Line.

It. B.

OPiliK, RICO,

SAW

VL1A

Contractor and

,

arrive
in a few
days.

Whltford

PIT,

MANCOS, LA
AND DUHANUO,
DOLOHh-S-

That wiil

COLORADO

raoM

TKLLt: K1DK,

JO

RIDnWXT

San Juan Commission Company
JOHN C. UUBDARD,

Oiieniiig- - tip llie moat mafrriiflr'.aiit
scenery lu
hit kocky MuuutauiM, aud panning tliniKli tlia

er

Wboluaala and Ilota

11

tlealrr

Gold and Silver Fields of
San Migü-.- and Dolores Counties

iu BAN Jl'AN

Manager.

VALLEY KKl'ITS AND VKilKTAIiLl

ranion1

l

Arid

zü

KoElcznia

i

Tht

lki::í:ú

AiricbUiirt. Ht'irioa

(irt-ttf-

Valleys
Woodwork

ludi

L.,.3

i I

wnfi thn

t.iiur

.

J

Djunt

Í

AZTEC tí. f,L

t, J.:i ri;.iVrrM.-ki.t-

Bhort

The Grand
Feed

TTTTZ SaIa ctaLles
FakminútoS,

liio (iraiula
4

i:,

pa

Ehop South of Livury Btuble,

ul

C? 1ÜU CLÍIí Ci'EILEr.3.

fn eiwi'i-'lio- n
it fi'lins lio.'

of all kintla Turned Out

of

Tho Dolores I liver
of tiio

Gallup, New Mexico

Estimates and Tlans Fumiahed for BuiMinni
or ail kiiiOa.

lie

,

-

I)U.

.íoval Sala.

K

grief-stricke-

Reporta of J un tices of the Peaca of
The following Chicago dispatch dated
Precincts Nos. 2 and & wore recoiled
December
2a.pfr8 in the daily paper
and approved.
last week: "Chicago, December 28.
Ihe following bills were allowed:
The directors of the Rock Island road
Jaioes V, llodaon, Rilo and boarding
have nnally decided on the extention of
1Í
prlauners
0
...... .,
their Hues to El Paso Tex., so aa to- conL. O. GroTe, stationery
J
'2
nect with the Southern Pactlo axid from
Six) a
MaouM Prado, road euptrvUor
short line from Chicago to Loa Angelia.
Li. C. Uiutb, atatiuuury
16 60
The construction work haa already beU. C. Uro?e, cuuiitj printing, two quargun, it was announced to day, aud will
. ...EHÜ0
tan
be pusbeoMo eompU-tiowitn vigor."
A. ViUmau, au)ilies
ifm
Under the same dute waa priutod this
W. 11. Williams, aupplio fur jail and counarticle dated Now
"The AUtii
ty
,
n 80 aon, Topek., A SantaYork
Fe Railroad (ComT. J. Went, tuqueat Nellie Kuh
60 UU pany Un
purchased the Pesos Valley
Dr, K. U. Coudit.iu'iueatNHllieKuah .... &o U0 system ruuing
from l"ens City Tex.,'
J. V- Hiupeniuoytr, iucjuw Nellie Huu,. Ud Hi through New Mexico to
Amurillo: Tex ,
5 00
J. U, llippenxneyer, road superYlsor
a distance ot'ófi miles, and will soon
W. N. Kight, material for Fariniugtoa
uoiiuectiis Oklahoma hue with. The sysbridgt
8 no tem at A,uuriilo,
and buiíd ti
the
i- J. ly labor auct Karuiiugtou bridga ..
00 lVcoa rivbr to1 El
The u. . !"
V. U. HUawvtr, labor and inaterlut Farm
from Kaneas City and Chicago to i.l
26 29 l'aw), will then be
UiuUta bridge
bJ aud lilto.;0miles re8 Ü0 spectively, thus saviug
J C Iludaull , Coal fot Jail
R. Stewart has been bu-luiles
almut
K. ('. iitriner, aalary asdlatrlüt attorney
over tha present route."
home at
Viatu for eeviiu-- l
6u 00
l);tmLtr
-

PROFESSIONAL.

Bomi-whor-

tlon

and S. Stoneberger were asbeesed
with tha same land for the year 1809, and
tax paid by Stoneberger, it was ordered
that tax assessed against Louis. Johnson be rebated. Amount, 115.37.
CEDAR HILL.
Board then adjourned to meet the 31st
The
three
Aztec nimrods who were
day of December, 1900.
hunting on Mt. Nebo last week think
the eay, fleet aud festive game is hard to
Board met Dec. 31st, pursuant to ad- get.
Jos. Coppioger of Pine Rid Lie BDent
journment. Members present aa before
aays last week with Frank
It waa ordered that bills for services of several
Hlackmer. Helped to celebrate Frank's
several boards of registration, judges birthday.
and clerks of election, ba allowed and
Married, at Cedar Hill, Sunday. Dewarrants ordered drawn. Membera of cember 30, by Justice of the Peace Geo.
A. Tinker, Mr. Peter Peterson and Mrs.
boards of registration, $3 each, judges May
Guiding, of Durango, Colo.
and clerks of election 12 each.
A surprise party at the residence of
An order waa Usued to the various
. U. Gravea New Year's eve was well attended. Those present watched the
road supervisors of the county, instructing them to collect the delinquent road eodiug of the old and the beginning of
the new century, with games and plenty
tax in the several precincts.
of choice eatables as aids.
Uncle Ham Atteberry went to Du
KoporU oí justices of the pence for
ango Sunday, taking the gula. Miases
precincts Jíos. 5 and S were received and tPearl
and Wanda, houie ko at teed
approved.
school,
It appearing that L. VVeluh paid one-ha8teve Wilklna aud Jink Taylor were
of hia taxes in Colorado tor the year Durango visitors during the week.
Miua Louise Houthurd is visiting in
1900, it was ordered that he receive a
Farniiugton.
credit on 1000 tax to tha amount ut
Many of our people spent New Year's
(15.87.
"witii the neighbors." Geo. A. Tinker
It appearing that Mary A. Smith had and family were the quests of Rev. and
Dodson; A. D. Molutosb aud fam.paid on a valuation of $132 in Colorado Mra.
ily and C. S. Hutchius and fiuily were
tor 1000 on cattle anuraed here, it waa guests of Mr. ano:
Mrs. Wm. 1'ieper. and
ordered that gU receive a credit of 13.76 Kd. Houdricke and family were guests of
Ü.
Mr. aud Mrs.
J.Taylor.
on 1000 tax.
A
bunday school was organized
It appearing to the Board that au at theunion
(.'udar Hill church lust buoduy,
error was made in transferring the 1000 December 30. A. Uvoly internet was
tax of J. L. Rutledge? from achedulu to tatteu. Literature has been sent for aud
rolls, it was ordered that such error be they hope to have an interesting Sunday
school.
corrected and a credit of f 2 22 be allowed.

Some six rjv.iiths ago The Ladies'
Home .! Hired oTered a series of cash
(Communlctied.)
priaisf'-- th.i
outdoor photographs
"S"mcotlir world i (tlad to ana
token ry ainnii'tir photographors during
Onr atiir that'a irone awitv ,
Tlic Utfht'whofia irolnir makca our niglit
the S'mimer. TI e returns almost swamMnkea
elt a day,''
Ono aain at 1 p. m. on Saturday, ped the Philadelphia pot office, which
20 400 photo-- I
December 20. 1000 the death messenger in thice ni'inths
to the niagazlne. The photo
graphs
came to a happy home on the La Plata
.1 ; make
the largest single
valley, that of Mr. and Mrs. J. II Ernie, g'.'i
1, 'ii
eent
to
one particular
V"r
and robbed it of its fondest treasure, 'he
ill re (iiiro neirly n umut li's
beautiful jounirdaiitihtor. Led Adeline q o !hr It
II rnbi.gon, aged 10 years, 5 months and W'likou the M.it of the innviHziiie s
ent re HtnlT tn m rt the pictured mid
r
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Tlarpiness Is about the only thing
wan continuos to search for after it
fea found It.
The air Is fo clear In Zulnlanil that
object seven miles away can be distinctly seen by starlight.

It

Is easier to preach

than It Is to

practice, thrrrfore it must bo easier
to be a clergy man thBn a physician.

Bald an Irish Judge to a prisoner:
"You are to b hanged by the neck
ntll dead and I hope It will prove a

warning to you."

expectations are realized, the out1900 will reach
pounds, valued ut 12,250,000,
the largest on record
Tf

put of copper for

0

Henry Graham gives the following
dates regarding the Introduction of
trees into Scotland: The lime, 1664;
the laburnum, 1704; the larch, 1727.
According to the views of a Britfeh
ea captain, who was In the Gulf (
Mexico during the Galveston tempest,
the disturbance was partly volcanic.
The British naval authorltiei are
reported to be making experiments
with a new submarine boat, which. It

la atated, will be able successfully to

encounter

the

largest

battleship

aCoat.
Lo, the poor Cherokee Is In the latest fall fashion. He has been defrauded In the auditor's office of the territory to the exfnt of about $134.000.
The auditor seems to have lived up to
Lia somewhat limited opportunities.

Monsieur Danysx of the Pasteur InIn Taris has discovered a microbe which breedj pestilence among
rata. He has had cultures containing
the
bacilli tented on
(arms and In warehouses with much
ucees. In half of the cases the population of rata was completely destroyed; In othcT cases the number was
greatly reduced.

stitute

I

OK KM A NY'S' CAPITOL.
DOUBLE r.NCOVN.
TF.K. CLOSE TO A
VESSEL.

THE REICH ST AO IS THE GREAT

attra: noN.

the

About five hundred yards apart two
massive bodies occasionally broke the
bright surface up Into a welter of
white, then disappeared for two or
three minutes, to reappear nt the same
furious rush. Behind each ot them,
spreading out about twenty fathoms
apart, came two of the boats, leaping
like dolphin from crest to crest of the
big waves, and occasionally hidden altogether by a curtain of spray. Thus
they passed the Mlrzapore, their gigantic steeds in full view of that awe
stricken ship's company, privileged
for once In their lives to see at close
quarters one of the most heart-liftin- g
sights
under heaven the Yankee
whale-flshat handgrips with the
mightiest, as well as one of the fiercest of all created things. No one spoke
as that great chase swept by; but every face told eloquently of the pent-u- p
emotion within. Then a strange
thing happened. The two whales, as
they passed the Mlrzapore, swerved
each from his direct course until they
met In full career, and In a moment
were rolling each over each In a horrible entanglement of whale-lin- e
amid
a smother of bloody foam. The buoyant craft danced around, one strong
figure erect In each bow poUIng a long
Blender lance; while in the stern of
each boat stood another man who
manipulated a giant oar, as If It bad
been a feather, to swing his craft
around as occasion served. The lookers-on
scarcely breathed. Wag It possible that men. Just homely unkempt
figures like these, could dare thrust
themselves Into such a vortex among
those wallowing maddened Titans? Indeed It was. The boats drew nearer,
became Involved, lances flew, oars
bent, and blood torrents of blood befouled the glorious azure of the. waves.
Suddenly the watchers gasped In ter- er

ror, and little cries of pnln and

escaped them. A boat had disappeared. Specks floated. Just vIf11)1
In the tumult fragments
of oars
tubs and heads of men. Hut there wa
no sound. Which made the scene al
the more Impressive. Still the flh
went on, while the spectators forgi.
oil elsethe time, the place; all soiist
merged In wonder at the deeds o!
these, their fcllowmen, Jiuit following
In the ordinary way their avocation
And the thought would come that bn;
for an accident this drama being ena
before their eyes would have had
no audience but the screaming
hovering expectantly in the unheeding blue. The conflict ceased. The
distalned waters became placid, ar.d
upon them floated quietly two vas
corpses, but recently so terrible In
their potentialities of destruction. By
their sides lay the surviving boats-t- wo
of them, that is; the third was
busy picking up the wrecked hunters.
And the eld ship, with an easy adapting of her needs to the light air tha:
hardly made itself felt, was gradually
approaching the scene. The passengers Implored Captain James to lower
a boat and allow them a nearer view of
these recently rushing monsters, and
he, very unwillingly, granted the request. So slow was the operation that
by the time the port lifeboat was In
the water the whaler was alongside of
her prizes, and all her crew were tolling slavishly to free them from the
In which
entanglement of whale-lin- e
they had Involved themselves. But
when the passengers saw how the lifeboat tumbled about alongside in the
fast sinking swell, the number of tho.ie
eager for a nearer view dwindled to
half a dozen and they were repentant
of their rashness when they saw how
unhandily the sailors manipulated
their oars. Cornhill Magazine.

London Telephone Rates Cut.

The people of Swarthmore, Pa., have
decided to erect a monuuent tp Benjamin West, the celebrated painter. West
was born In Swarthmore 162 years ago,
and became the painter to George III.
of England and the greatest English
parnter of his day. He lies buried In
6t Paul's Cathedral, in London, between Sir Christopher Wren and Sir
Joshua Reynolds, Nothing has ever
been done to honor his memory In

The telephone will no longer be an
expensive luxury' In London. Vhe
new scale cf charges will bring It
within the reach of all, bo that In
time the house without an Instrument
will be the exception rather than the
rule, eays a London newspaper. There
will be alternative methods of getting the telephone Installed. In the
one case a lump sum will be paid annually for the inclusive use of the
A rery popular Israelite died In the whole metropolitan system. This will
20, but a rental which,
Tenth ward of New York city last no longer be
week, and a number of mourners fol- although It has not been finally delowed his remains on foot to Grand termined, will not be greater than
Btreet Kerry, intending to cross to
Brooklyn and ride to the cemetery In
the trolley cars. The gate keeper
found seven thrifty gentlemen In the
curtained hearse, serenely Beated on
the coffin, smoking cigarettes.
They
had adopted this gleans to savs thel
le.rlage.
The election by the trustees of Miss
Caroline Hazard to the presidency of
A new needle, which must be a deWellesley college on the 8th of March
light to housewives, has been invent-I- d In 1899, was a marked
tribute to one
In Germany. It has a prolongation
the foremost women In American
of
behind the eye of smaller diameter educational circles today. Miss Haxard
than the bored part of the needle, with was Inaugurated on the 3d of October
groovs In It to receive the thread. The
last year. She Is about 43 years old,
abject of It Is to facilitate the passing and is not alone known for her litof the needle through the holes In buterary work, but because of her memtons, when sewing them on.
The bership In a family which for many
thread lies In the grooves, and hence generations has been prominent In af- the needle passes much 'more easily
tail rabidly.
ENGLAND AT SEA.
A faeetous paragraph writer suggests
Commerce of Great Britain
that It will soon be necessary for some Marítima Shown la It Flaurea.
If
me to start a dally geography in order
Gigantic though the maritime comto keep up with the change going on
Great Britain Is, It Is still
ta the world. He might with aa much merce ofIncreasing.
At present that
rapidly
Justification hare said that wt need a
Is equal to one-fift- h
foreign
country's
trade
dally history, or a daily text-boo- k
In
of that of the whole world In
natural philosophy, for the same reason. Events now move so rapidly that value. According to , Lloyd's Register
1900-1no less than
any book of Information geta out of of shipping for
7,020 steamers, aggregating 11,513,759
date much more quickly than at any
represther period In the world's history. For tons, and 1,890 sailing vessels,
are
the present, however. It will too the senting a tonnage of 1,727,687 tons,
dally lesson In geograpty rather than owned by various companies throughthe dally geography that will chiefly out Great Britain. Then the various
colonies own 910 steamers of 635,331
concern the rising generation.
tons and 1,014 sailing vessels equal to
Tka search for convenient way of 384,477 tons between them. Therefore,
transportation by which the products It will be seen that the grand total for
cf the Sudan may reach the outer Great Britain and her colonies is as
world has called attention to a re- follows: 7,930 steamers, aggregating
markable phenomenon of vegetable 12,149,090 tons; 2.908 sailing vessels,
Ufe on some of the headwaters and aggregating 2,112,164 tons; grand total,
tributaries of the Nile. This consista 10,838 vessels, aggregating 14,261,254
of enormous growths of papyrus and tons. According to Lloyd's, the whole
trafile, with the
ether plants, completely covering the of the world's over-se- a
streams and forming carpets of vege- exception of the smaller Insignificant
tation two or three feet thick, beneath slates, is carried on with 28,422 vessels
which Bows the water. Navigation by of all kinds, representing a gross tonsmall boats is. of course, entirely In- nage of 29,043,728 tons. Therefore, It
terrupted by this obstruction, which Is will be seen that Great Britain and her
d
of the
In place suplemented by vines and colonies own about
ellnglng plants which arch the streams world's V(Bsel8, amounting to nearly
from bank to bank. Heavy floods oc- half the world's gross tonnage. The
magnitude of potentiality of the maricasionally sweep away the accumulations of plants, but they are quickly time prosperity of Great Britain has
been graphically Illustrated the past
reformed.
few months, owing to the state of afHenry Miller, the Inventor of the fairs In China. When Great Britain
steam and air brake for steam rail- went to war with the South African republics the whole of her 230,000 troops
roads, has died at Chappaqua, N. Y were dispatched
from British soil In
year.
80th
He
ta his
studied out bis their transports without any appreInvention after the great Norwalk ciable Interference with her mail serdrawbridge accident In 1854, and It was vices to the various parts of the world.
patented In 1855. but notwithstanding True, home of the larger, more comucceesful trials on the New York, modious, the fleeter vessels were "comtier Haven and Hartford and Michi- mandeered" to accelerate the passage
gan Central railroads In the two fol- of the troops to the seat of war, but
lowing years, H'was twenty years be- their places upon the mall services
fore It was adopted Into general use; were easily filled by other boats, and
all such brakes now In use were patterned upon his Invention.

Municipality
rroffrctft of the
Jew -- In tlio jtirnit of Victory
ftlrinnrlnla and Muolum.

Fym-path-

10, and may be rather less.
But
prouftbly the more popular way of
subscribing will be on the "toll service. " Under this method the subscrib3
er pays a small Initial sum about
and then a penny per call for every
time he rings up, and nothing, cf
course, when he Is rung up. One effect
of this method will be to make the
majority of shops Into public call offices. For the tradesman, paying a
penny per call, will probably permit
customers to use his Instrument at,
say, 2 pence per call, making It pay for
Itself possibly two or three times over
during the year.

'

(Berlin Correspondence.)
The reichstag Is to Germany what,
the capítol at Washington Is to the
United state, the home of the national
lawmakers. In Hh.e It Is as large as
the capítol at Albany, for Ambassador
Andrew D. White took th trouble to
measure Its dimens ions to satisfy himself on this point, and in gnndeur and
classic outline the equal of New York's
tate house on the banks of the Hudson. The relchstag cost $5,000,000.
The Interior Is plainly finished and
plainly furnished, and In these respecta
is far behind Albany's great building
The surprise Is that one cost so much;
that the other could be- erected and
completed for so comparatively small
a sum. The former was tiuilt for a
state of 7,000,001 and the latter for a
nation of 45,000,000, now Increased to
63,000,000 peopK Reckoning the difference In population the Albany capítol cost about
times aa
much as the relchstag.
The economy th;)t Germana exhibit
In Imperial structirea is carried Into
the management of her cities. Berlin
Is one of the placas renowned for municipal government. To Its administration he draws upon the class beBt
fitted to bTve hrriferests, the men of
the highest Integrity, the greatest capacity, of the loftiiist motives. They
serve the taxpayers with the devotion
that men employ to gain riches honestly and they have,'made the post of
mayor and councilman one of such
distinction that the most exalted can
be summoned to thn ta8k and not feel
it is a lowering of"!lii;nity. When the
people want to go outside for a mayor
who has distinguished himself In this
capacity they have the privilege and
exercise It Bre'slau had such an official and Berlin derided the mayor of
the former city woujd serve her better
than one of her own sons, so the mayor of Brcslau was elected mayor of
Berlin and at once moved to the capital where he further extended his
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Statistics relating exclusively to the
postofTice in Scotland are worth con
slderlng, even if they have to be picked out with raro and minuteness from

if figures relating to the
the mass
whole of the United Kingdom. The
total number of postoffices in Scotland
Is 2,276, and the total number of persons employed therein Is about 17,000,
of whom nearly 4.000 are females.
One of the most recently ef'ahllsheij
offices Is that at St. Kilda, which was
only opened this Bummer, owing to
the difficulty of communicating with
that remote island. The total number
of letters delivered In Scotland last
year exceeded 196 millions, being an
average of forty-si- x
to each person,
as compared with thirty-on- e
In Ireland
and fifty-fiv- e
for the whole United
Kingdom. The number of parcelB exceeded eight millions, as compared
with less than five millions In Ireland;
and the number of registered letters
approached one and a half millions
as compared with less than one million In Ireland. The number of telegrams approached ten millions, as
compared with little more than one
million thirty years ago, and with less
than five millions In Ireland last year.
A somewhat curious result Is disclosed when the savings bank transactions
In each of the three divisions of the
kingdom are analyzed. Thus in England and Wales the proportion of depositors to population Is one in 4.35,
and the average amount to the credit
of each depositor exceeds
16. In Ireland the proportion of depositors is
one In 12.50, and the amount to credit
21; while in Scotland the
exceeds
depositors are one In 12.19, and the
amount is as low as 13 12s. 8d. At
flrnt sight this looks strange In view
of the thrifty habits of the Scottish
people; but the explanation is probably to be found in the excellent
"National Security" savings banks In
Scotland, and In the desire of the people for a better Investment than Is
represened by 2Vi per cent.

' "
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SKATES DETACHED BY THE TOE.
A genius of Red Bank, N. J., has

batented a very handy and simple ar
rangement for adjusting the skates on
the feet and removing them automatl- As will be seen by a glance
.f' accompanying
at the
picture, the footplate is pivoted to the toe of the
skate, with a locking Bprlng catch at
the heel.
The skate Is also provided
with the usual clamps, which are In
this case operated by the movement of
the foot plate In conjunction with the
runner, the operating lever being attached to the runner In proximity to
the pivot pin of the foot plate, In
order that the action of tilting the
plate in either direction will oíon or
close the clamps. To place the skates
on the feet when the clamps are once
properly adjusted the foot plate is
fitted to the shoe and the skater then
rests his weight on the runner, which
causes the spring catch to engage the
plate and lock It securely.
To detach the skate the toe of the shoe Is

nnnn.
com-- 1

ing to America on shipboard for falling In love, particularly on the slower
steamers, when people are thrown together for a period of from twelve to
eighteen days. In this case a worthy
young Russian was cheated out of a
very pretty bride by a likely Italian
fellow traveler of the maiden. Strangely enough, she knew not one word of
Italian, nor he a word of Russian, yet
the 'bride's countryman was Jilted ai)d
the pantomime lovers were married,
and set forth gayly and confidently to
learn each other and the great new
world they had entered at one and the
same time. Another case was equally
ludicrous. A Swedish maiden of somewhat fickle mind fell in love with a
fellow voyager without apprising him
of the fact that she was betrothed to
another man, whom she was to meet
at the barge office and marry. It was
her intention to hurry ashore with her
new lover, and outwit the former by a
prior ceremony, but the red tape of
the office prevented that, and the first
lover came to welcome hla bride. She
then as promptly fell In love with No.
1, 'but when No. 2 pleaded and threatened she could not decide which one
she loved the abetter, so she was detained while the two men haunted the
bargo office, glaring at each other.
When the detention time had elapsed
the bride, still not knowing her mind,
was sent unceremoniously back on the
same steamer that brought her over,
both Jilted lovers abandoning the field
in despair. But on arriving on her na-tlve soil once more, the maiden dared
not face her people; so back she came,
having Just money enough to pay her
passage- and sent for lover No. 1, declaring that 8he loved him the better.
He replied that he was very much
obliged, but as he had already mar
ried a handsomer girl In the interval
he was compelled to decline to come
for her. The maiden then sent word
No. 2 to like effect, but he declared
that he had had enough of the fickle
femlnlne. and thus th maiden waa
transported back again to face the
leers and Jeers of her native hamlet.
Ainslee's.
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SHAPED HANGER FOR CLOTHING,
number of sizes and shapes to conform to nearly every pair of shoulders.
When the coat Is placed on the hanger
It will fit smoothly from the collar
down to the lower edge of the form,
thus aiding greatly In maintaining the
Bhape of the shoulders, which generally show a need of pressing to remove
tne traces of the
hangeh la
addition to supporting the coat and
vest, hooks are provided by which the
trousers may be attached.
old-sty- le

New Form of Phonoeraph.
Among the exhibits at the Paris exposition was a phonograph, Invented
by Valdemar Poulsen, a Danish engineer, which uses a
d
instead of a
cylinder. Tho
wire is of steel and over it, In place of
the usual stylus, passes a small electromagnet connected with a telephone
transmitter and battery. The soundwaves cause a variation in the intensity of the electromagnet, and the magnet, acting upon the wlrt passing beneath It, leaves a permanent Impression upon the latter. Upon reversing
the action, the wire reacts on the magnet and corresponding sounds aro
transmitted by the telephone.
In order to obliterate the magnetic trace
AUTOMATIC DETACHING DEVICE. on the cylinder,
it Is only necessary
pressed against the catch and the foot to revolve It under the magnet while
Is lifted, which tilts the foot plate and thlB Is subjected to a continuous
loosense the clamps.
wire-woun-

wax-cover-

'

River's
Great Change.
Several years ago, members of the
Geological survey suggested that In
former times the Tennessee river, Instead of Joining the Ohio, as at present, flowed Into the Gulf of Mexico
through the channels of the Coosa and
Alabama rivers. This conclusion has
recent'y been corroborated In a singu-t- o
lar manner b? Mr- - Charlea T. Simpson
UI lue
'""uiuie. ine orig- ,UB1
u68uUu waa uaseu ou me ap
pearances of the land, but Mr. Simpson's confirmation depends upon the
distribution of a particular form of
fresh-watmusBel which, although it
is peculiar to- the Tennessee river, Is
Delegula from Porto Rico.
Frederlco Degetau, of San Juan, also found in the Coosa and the AlaAs these creatures cannot
chosen as the first delegate from Porto bama.
Rico to the United States, is a lawyer, traverse the land, the Inference Is that
having studied In the University of formerly the waters of the Tennessee
Madrid. He is a member of several flowed southward Into thi streams
scientific and philanthropic societies, above named.
and was one of tl'e founders of the
Francalse pour L'Arbltrage entre
The Flight ot a Great Kelinla.
Nations. Mr. Degetau has written sevOne' of the most striking spectacles
eral books. He was one of the four revealed by telescopes is that of the
commissioners sent to Spain in 1896 to Great Nebula in Orion. In the corn- ask for autonomy. He was elected a plexlty of Its glowing streams, spirals
deputy to the Cortes in 1898, and Is and strangely shaped masses. Inter
president of the local board of edu- cepted by yawning black gaps and
cation at San Juan.
sprinkled over with stars arranged In
suggestive groups and lines. It has
few rivals in the heavens.
The imt utor OH riunta Stare Moaqultoea.
A Bombay newspaper declares that pression of astonishment made by the
the castor oil plant affords a means of sight of this nebula Is heightened by
The
protection
against
mosquitoes. In knowledge of its enormous size.
Egypt it is planted about houses to entire solar system would appear as a
Yet this tredrive the insects away. In towns a tiny speck beside it.
better plan is to have the young plants mendous aggregation of nebulous
In pots and bring them Into the housj clouds and starry swarms has been
for a day or two at a time, but tho proved by the researches of the late
Professor Xeeler of the Lick observaPalma Chrlbtl plant, owing to Its
to be flying away from the earth
qiialldts, must not be kept tory
and the sun at the rate of 11 miles In
within doors any length of time.
avery second!
But bo vast Is its distance that 100 years reveal no visual
fosra hf llUeasa.
fleets of the great nebula's swift reThe British armies In South Africa treat
If It were near by It would
suffered more than six times as many eem to become rapidly smaller.
louses by disease as they have from
the modern munitions of war. The
H.g.l..rl.ijr Millions of a Reoonri.
re artillery weapons have not been In a recent lecture at the Royal
In the destruction of Ufa
bo auco-irtjfu- l
Loudon, iilr Andrew Nobla
as their Inventors expected they woull
aentloaed that In experiments with

te.
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whhu registered tho velocity of the
projectile at 16 successive points beIt was pos
fore It left tho bore.
sible with this apparatus to register
Snlenca and Flowrm.
time to the millionth 4 a second. In
Can people dip at all deeply Into the tho older experiments, where the vereal science of botany, and yet ei" locity did not exceed l,.r00 or l.COO feet
Joy flowers because of their beauty. per second,
the projectile, recorded its
because f the dellRht of finding them time by knocking down a series of
In lovelv umita nn lovelv mimmer days
the
steel triggers projecting Into
and because of their dear associabore. But with velocities of 2, R00 feet
tions?
Must the sclenMflc sense blunt and more per second, the trigger, inthe aesthetic one?
Often without
bf dropping,- frequently plowed
doubt, and even though the botanista stead
groove
in the projectile, and another
a
may themselves demur, this will be
device was necessary.
the cast.
ristlls and stamens, nectaries and receptacles these things will
not always go well with artless talk
The Mjitery of Toharco.
about sweet blooms and bright berries,
The commercial value of toha-c- o deor even with the Bimple, very English pends not upon Its nicotine, but upon
names given by the unlearned to flow- certain compounds, the chemical naers.
ture of which Is said to be wholly unBut on the other hand, there r known, that Impart the flavor or srom
many lovers of nature and field natu
which consumers like. These comralists whose affection for the flowers pounds differ In quality and quantity
and plants Is so great and fixed that In different grades of the leaf. Thera
from time to time they may safely visit la no apparent relation between the)
this new wondrous world, to presentcolor or the aroma and the amount of
ly emerge from It as much In love as nicotine. Nicotine diminishes during
ever with the old; they will still care the processes of curing, while
for the flower because of Its beauty, flavor and aroma are developed. tha
It
because it crows In the best places at has been suggested that the latter ara
the best time of year, because it vivid due to the action of bacteria.
ly recalls to them the glad, sorrowrul
days of cjiildhood or the tender passIMPROVED COAT HANGER.
age of true love.
already
The numerous
Flowers indeed, apart altogether from
the science of botany, are Inextricably on the market would lead one to think
woven about human life. When will that no room for Improvement was
the artist be tired of painting the left, but the contrary Is true, as we
The great
children in the meadows with their show In our Illustration.
majority of hangers are made of wire
laps full of cowslip or celandine?
Let the botanist classify and name forms, which fit the garments only In,
for his own purposes in his own way, outline, tending to stretch the coat
and crease it along the line of tire
but let him be careful not to do anything to bring Into contempt the love wire. This fault Is remedied In the
of flowers apart altogether from hanger here Bhown, which has recently been patented.
It Is formed of mest
science, leBt we rightly call him
and blind to beauty. Finally tallic sheets, preferably of aluminum,
let him help to keep up the old names although any light sheet metal will
as well as the new. We must always answer the purpose. It Is intended to
have our sweet William, klngscup, manufacture the hangers In a suttlclent
sweet cicely, loosestrife, heartsease
codlins and cream, and feverfew,
names with stories and meanings
whose loss would be a loss to the
language; their very mention
turns
our thoughts to the garden and the
pasture lands of summer gone but
coming aga!a. London Saturday
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tunities among the Immigrants

seml-collegla- te

Overcrowding in London,
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LOVE AFFAIRS.

AVENUE OF'VICTORY.
Entrance to a clas?c promenade In
Thiergartes Park,
V.
fame as tartltTcSít. iTThlúk of New"
fairs. Miss Hazard succeeded Mrs. York turning to Chicago or San FranJulia J. Irvine, who had been at cisco for a mayor and turning Its back
Wellesley's head since the death of upon the ambitions of Tammany hall!
In no country In Europe have the
President Shafcr In 1894. Curiously
.enough, Miss Hazard Is not a college-bre- d Jews met with the success that has atwoman, but In her student days tended their endeavors In Germany.
enjoyed at Providence her father be- The prejudice against them Is as
ing then a member of the Brown cor- strong there as in the United States,
but they have forged ahead In a wonporation the
privileges there granted, particularly under derful degree In spite of It The Jew
the Inspiring tuition of Prof. Dlnman, may Join the army, may distinguish
himself In the forefront of battle, but
whose memoirs she wrote In 1886.
he can never hope to become an officer, for that
Is denied him. In
the International traffic has been carthe civic domain no legal restraint Is
ried on In its usual manner. Indeed, imposed on his advancement but the
It was difficult to believe that the counhe is held In is as pronounced
try was at war, since every thing was aversion
aa that which denies him promotion
accomplished so smoothly and without In the army. In Berlin there are
the slightest hitch. But the same can100,000 of the proscribed race and the
not be said In connection with the poaitlon which they have now in
maritime commerce of other nations. trade, banking, law, medicine and
The transportation of the troopB from letters, la marvelous. In the first two
Germany to China was such a tax upon callings the Hebrews of New York city
the young country that Its ordinary have more to show than their
maritime traffic was In danger of beof Berlin. In the remaining
ing absolutely dislocated. The soluthree the comparison Is In favor of the
tion of the difficulty was the chartering
latter. The Jews were the JJrst to perof British vessels, which were readily ceive the value of higher education and
obtained. Russia was placed in the profit by It, and this accounts for their
same dilemma, and when France was prominence In the professions In
Madagascar,
with
embroiled
the which so many of them have centered
French of operations In British
their talents. The University of Berlin, one of the great schools of the old
world, has an enrollment of 6,000 stuElectrical Cooking In I'tlra.
h
dents. Nearly
of the professors therein are Jews. Of the 700
A group of apartment houses In Utl-cN. Y., is provided throughout with lawyers of Berlin. 400 are Hebrews.
electrical cooking utensils, consisting
In surgery and medicine he leads his
of three round platters, or "Btoves," gentile brother easily. In Journalism
an oven and a broiler. When not end authorship tho percentage is not
as high as in the callings above enuneeded they can be stowed away, leaving no outward trace of the use to merated, but It Is b!g enough to prowhich the room is put. The air Is not claim that the Jews dividí pretty
vitiated and the apartment Is kept evenly with the Christians the triumphs In the realia of letters. All
much cooler. The same apartment
are provided with' electric curling these have been woil on fields whera
tongs heaters, which are much apprethe Jew has ben handicapped by the
ciated,
t
Intolerance with wMch he has been
regarded. His natural ability, his
dogged purpose and determination to
Chryaulhrniums.
conquer have developel wonderfully In
From the flowery laud of Japan there this atmosphere until he stands out
is a wrinkle to be learned about the the moat extraordinary of the elements
keeping of their national flower. The comprising the Ger.nan nation.
chrysanthemum Is with us In profuThe latest thing carried out in beausion now, and will be during the next tifying the city are the
adSo
us
threo months.
let
take the
n.arble monuments in the Avenue of
vice of our little Jap friends as to the Victory in Thlergarten park.
There
keeping of the cut flowers. Light a are twelve of the.se classic memorials
piece of wood (not a match, because ot drpic;ing the triumphs of Germany In
the sulphur In It), and with It burn peace and in war. They are erected
the stalks. Flowers thus treated will out of tho private purse of the emperlast fresh for several weeks no small or and are original in dealgn and treatconsideration when the beautiful blosment. In the central foreground there
soms are dear.
e
stands on a carved pedestal the
figure of some distinguished son
and to Uie left or right of this la one
or two figures standing well back on
The vicar of Weubley, England,
circle on the marble floor. A
j the
to the word "died" on
s.
rounding seat of stone running from
says
He
that It Is a denla) of
end to end of the half circle completes
MiMMaMMMiaMjwMaiaaaaBaanBaawii
mum aaaaugaww the memorial.
the Christian belief of Immortality,
Recently some vandals
liuslsts on the substitution of such
Overcrowding Is carried on to a people. There are houses In London defaced the countenances of these fig
phras as "entered into ret." "parsed hocking extent In Iondoa.
urea much to the chagrin of the 1m
People where rooms are let on the
away" or "departed this life." One irprinciple, tenants oceupiug In portal donor and the people at large.
get
they
cannot
overcrowd
because
reverent wag sugginted "passed In his
The mausoleum at Charlotteuburg U
rotation for eight hours each. Somerooms, not because they are not willshec'k ' as a substitute.
In a park reached by a long walk
young
occupy
woman
will
a
times
the
ing to pay for them. The last census
room by day which is let to a young through a lane bordered with trees.
Iindou has seen the bluest dog returned 3,000 Londoners as living man by night. People sleep ui.di-'The tityle of tho bulhüi ,g is Grtcian- "..uw ot the ceutury at the Alriandra eight or more In one room, aud nearbeds as well as In them, and pay rent liorlc and the Interior coutalim the rely 2j,üimj as living six and more In a
hell If the
It w
for doing so. Kvlcted families live la mains of Kfug Frederick William III
Association, with 6,00 entries room. Siuce then the population of shed until they dnít luto the
t. am.-aud his btdored spouse CJuem IxmUt,
.4 1. 3.1. '3 worth of pi
aud their aon, Wl'lhiw I, the father cf
the capital has liicratiecd by 300,000
tomb-Stone-

opposite !( h are Inscribed the names
of the
the positions filled and the
dnfe of their demise. The stained ghvg
window In the roof allows a soft puv-pllight to play over the marble features of Queen Ixiulse, which makes
the ccene one of marked

UK

MISS CAROLINE HAZARD.

ob-ec- ts

Ce rmi ilc Confederation, and Ma wire,
Maria LoiiIfh. Tlie bodies rrpose, In a
arcoplianus of granltn nn.l upon It a r
the Tn iiiiiheTit. füurc In marble of
the royal dead. On a slnb In the Po r

The Tenneaaee

er

Antiquity of Anatomlcat Slndy.
Sir Norman Lockyer ooints out that
the statues and plaques carved In stone
and wood to be seen in the pizeh museum prove that tha
of Memphis. 6.000 years aen had
profound knowledge of
anatomy.
Science, he therefore thinks, Is as old
as art, and they have advanced together.
Another remarkable fact la
that the excavations In Italy have
brought to light scores of finely finished surgical Instruments for certain
operations, which are, In almost every
particular of form, precisely like those
reinvented In modern times and used
b7 the most advanced surgeons cf
priest-inummlfie- rs

Maatodona la Death Vallar.
The bones of three mastodons have
been discovered in Death Valley, California, and their discoverer, a miner,
has taken out a claim for the purpose
of excavating them. Another Indication of the popular appreciation of the
money value of the remains of prehistoric animals is the fact that a
mining claim has been filed In Southern California to cover the excavation
of a fossil whale of the Pliocene epoch.
The Sunny Side.
A friend was once speaking to the-latBishop Brooks of a clergyman
whose congregation had 'begun to feel
that It would be advisable for him to
have a younger man In the pulpit "If
only natural," said ho, in reply to an

Indignant remonstrance from the

bish-

op, "for you see he's on the shady sin
of 65." "The shady side!" retorted tho
bishop, with a smile. "Why, you mean

the sunny Bide!
glory!"

nereit

Surely, It's the bIJj

Why lie Folio.
"If Todd whistles any dog will follow him."
"And If Waller slugs any dog wi:i
follow hlru."
"How far?"
"Oh, until It Rets a good grip on
hlin." PIillndBluLU Itfi'onl

?í"t. fnr thfl Itnwfla.
malter wh-i- nils .ynu, li(.i(t,f1i(
:iri('('r, ynu will

to a

mvcr

riH woil
r bowrls are put. rlRht.
tin!M
liclp
CASOAKICT3
nntiirp, curo yon
without a Ki'lP" or pain, procure p.isy
movements,
cost yon Just 10
natural
rnnts to Ktnrt p't t n your health back
CASCAUrri 3 Candy Cathartic. Hip
gmmlrip, put up In metal boxes, evpry
tablet lina C. C. C. ptampod on It.
i

lie-wa-

üt imitations.

Many

ThFfaihlts

In (irrmiiny.

The thoosoiliic movement Ih growing
In (iiTinaiiy. 'I lion nrp nt leaxt 3.(lon
Tiicosophlsts In Iho ro tin try, with
many more Inquirers.
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Write today to Alton S. Olmsted, I,e
Ttoy, N. Y.p for a free sample of Allen's
Foot-EasIt cures Chilblains, sweating, damp, swollen, aching feet. If
makes New or tight "hoes easy. A certain cure for Corns and Bunions. All
Druggists and Shoe stores sell It; 25c.
e.

No C'lill.l Labor In Russia.

nliKolntely

forbids the
or elilldron under twelve
years of aire lu Industrial estnhlinh-ments- ,
whether conducted by the state
or privute individuals.
RtiRfln

It la hard to avoid Indigestible foods
on Thanksgiving Iay, but it Ih easy to
avoid indigestion take Cnrflelrt tea, it
cleanses the system and neta directly
on ttie liver, thus promoting good
Mnt.

An Ancient. Missouri

There is a mule nt Torkln. Missouri,
years old, and he is still
hale and hearty and able to do a good
days work.
forty-seve-

n

It requires

no experience to dye with
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. Slniply
boiling your goods In the dye it all

that's necessary.
The

that all

clnsslenlly educated tramp says
roudH lead him to roam.

How

ThllT

We offer Onn Hundred Dollars reward foran
Catarrh that cuunot be cured by Us.ll
Catarrh Cure.
A CO., Props., Toledo,
F. J. CHRMEY
,
We, the
have known F. J
Cheney for the hint 15 year and believe htm
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
Bnd financially able to carry out any obligations made by their firm.
West Sí Truax. Wholesale DniRglsts, Toledo
O. ; Wnldinv,
Kinnun & Marvin, Wholesale
DhwImIs. Toledo, Oliia
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internallv, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surtaces
of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price
íftc per bottle. Sold by all dnwlsts.
cwse of

a

Hall's Family Pills are the bust

This Is time of year when the farmer's
boy trots up In the middle of the nlt;ht to
cat and then goes out to do the chorus.
The Swellest Train out of Ienver
Is the Chicago 3:31)Special, Union Pacific.
p. m., arrives Chlcutto
Leaves Denver
8:H0 next evening.
Buffet smoking, library ear. dining cars, palace sleepers,
free reclining chair curs. See your local
Kent or address B. R. Griftin, General

Agent, Denver.
A Chclapo paper says St.
still
fondly Imagines that, by Injunction It can
prevent water from running down hill.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinini Tabi.kts. AU
drupifists refund the money if 1 fails to cure.
K. W. Grove's signature U on the box. 26o.

It Is easier to start a war than to stop
it. The same rule applies to a war tax.
Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing Syrup.

Fnre.hUdren teethlDg, softens the Rums, reduces ttr
Caminailon, allays palo, cures wind colic. Sac a bottle.

"Tuhkeys was Iilgh," said the
gentleman of color, "but de roost
wan't no hiah dan las' yeah."
Plso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as
cough cure. J. W. O Bkibh, its Third Ave.,
N.t Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. Í. 1800.
Mrs. Hittermyss says she finds that the
stories not written by Ann Onamouse are
apt to be signed Toby Kontinyude.
Always use Rusa' Bleaching Blue, the
famous bss; blue, on package equals two
oí any other has blue.
Says the Chicago Record: "Part of the
Water and all of the weather needed boiling yesterday before It was fit for use."

Fruit Is a necessary article of diet. Its
prime essences sue In PrlmJey's California
Fruit Gum.
"How did I look
the football
game?" "l'ou looked after
as If you had been
chasing a calf in a blackberry patch."
Keep looking young and save yonr ttslr, Its ootor
and beauty with
lut Balsam.
Hmusacoajis, the best cura
for corns. Ucts.

Weeks Your wife flares up pretty often, doesn't she? Meeks Yes; you see, I
married one of my old flames.
A Valuable Hook of Reference
Can be secured by sending a
stamp
to E. It. Griitin, General Agent Union Pacific R. R., Denver, and asking for Memorandum Book.
If you had a real good Thanksgiving
dinner you had cause to be thankful.
And If you didn't overeat you have cause
to be thankful.

Is Able to Help Sick Women

Ioctors Fail.

How gladly would men fly to woman's aid did they but understand a
woman's feelings, trials, sensibilities,
and peculiar organic disturbances.
Those things are known only to
women, and the aid a man would give
is not at his command.
To treat a case properly It la necessary to know all alxmt it, and full
information, many times, cannot be
given by a woman to her family pby- """"
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Arcmiii.ll.hmoiit
Ambitions Unman,

for

Alligators

a IHn Tool Wnrmcrf for
Them.
The m.)Mt Ktrll.lni: fintiire of the reptile bonne Interior, In the New Yol k
"zoo," rites Ir. W. T. Ilornaday In
lln November Century, i the alligator
pool, which In another new departure
in the 'keeping of saurlans.
Tim pool
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A NARROW ESCAPE.

GRATEFUL WOMAN,
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feet, and contains four feet of
water healed to ninety decrees Fahrenheit. (In the further side of the
pool fire sp:i( Ions gravel hunks, beyond
which rises n dense inir.e of palms,
Spanish lia.votK ts and other tropical
plants, represent Inn n living Jungle.
Loaning over the pool Is n tree resembling a live oak, overgrown with
orchids nml Spanish moss
from Florida. A Hood of light streams
down upon the pool and its bunks,
the wilier Is wanned by concealed
pipes, mid the six n II Icutnrs fire so
o itented that they have long since
ceased to lie vicious. Being properly
wnrmed. they feed freely, grow rapidly and are always ready for n meal.
The largest specimen, called "JunilK),"
now twelve feet six inches in length,
hns added six Indies to himself since
be was placed In the pool last
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Glasgow's Coming Fzfoltlon.
promises to be the most imporexposition held in (irent Britain

AVhnt

tant

for many years Is scheduled for next
year at (lasgow. An attractive site lu
Kelvingrove park, comprising tdxty-seveacres, has Ih'cii secured, and thirteen acres w ill be roofed under. Naturally shipbuilding and marino Interests
will 1m largely represented, particularly
ns the river Kehiu intersects the
grounds. A reach of l,rX feet along
the river will be utilized for displays
appaof naval Khlpbuihllnc,
ratus, elc. A novel feature will lie a
model farm w here nil types of agricultural machinery will Ik; exhibited in
n

g
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The Clt ncae Alinanne

Predicts the weather, find notes the
days which nre considered lucky or
otherwise for eommenelni; any undertaking, or for applying remedies to diseases. A lucky day is not necessary
when Hostetter's iStoiiincli Bitters is
taken for constipation. Indigestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, liver or kidney
troubles. It will cure all the

MTTWTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

MRS. T. J. ITNCH, GRAND RXriDS, MlChV
Mrs. F. J. Lynch, 324 South Division street. Grand Rapids, Mich., writes:
The Peruna Medicino Company, Columbus, Ohio:

Gentlemen:
"I earnestly recommend Peruna to any suffering
women as It cures quickly. I had a most persistent cough which
nothing seemed to cure. Two bottles of Peruna did more for mo
than all the doctors seemed to do. In a couple of weeks I found
myself In excellent health, and have been enjoying It ever since.
Hence I look on Peruna as a true friend to women."
MRS. F. J. LYNCH.

Chronic Coughs and
Colds Are Catarrhal
Diseases.

TroaperKy In France.

While the French population Is stationary there is a steady progress in
prosperity, which Is Indicated by the
increasing consumption of meat and
the decreasing consumption of bread.
In Winter

INe Allrn's

Catarrh Is the Continual 5courge
of Christendom.

e.

Foot-Ras-

A powder.
Your feet feel uncomfortable, nervoii3. and often cold and
damp. If you have sweating, sore feet
or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-EasSold Dy all druggists and shoe stores
25 cents. Sample sent FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
To talk of poverty, 'tis said.
Will brinir It hovering round your head;
Hut you may talk of wealth galore
And not annex a dollar more.
It is easy to recognize those who use
Gartield tea: their complexions are
good, for their blood Is pure and they
are not troubled with constipation the
glow of superb health shlues lu their
faces.
e.

"Simpson Is a trifle obstinate, Isn't he?"
"Obstinate? He wouldn't tret out of the
way If he met a cast-iro- n
safe tumbling
down stairs."
To have your napkins end tble llnn
that rinl'c&te, clear white so dw!rMí,
uso
Hubs' Bleaching; Blue, the modern bag blue
The iury which gave a man 1 cent damages on account of a false arrest perhaps would have allowed him a quarter
of a dollar if the arrest, had been

Catarrh hovers ominously over every
city, and nestles treacherously
In
every hamlet. It flies with vampire
wings from country to country and
casts a black shadow of despair over
all lands. Its stealthy approach and
Its lingering stay makes it a dread to
the physician and a pest to the patient.
It changes the merry laugh of childhood to the wheezy breathing
of
croup, and the song of the blushing
maiden to the hollow cough of consumption. In its withering grasp the
rounded form of the fond wife and
mother becomes gaunt and spectral,
and the healthy flush of manhood
turns to the sallow, haggard visage of
the Invalid.
Cough takes the place of conversation, speech gives way to spitting, the
repulsive odors of chronic catarrh
poison the kiss of the fondest lovers,
and thickened
membranes bedim
sight. Impair hearing and destroy

taste.

.

.
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Like the plague-stricke- n
Egyptians
a cry of distress has gone out from
every household, and the mildew of
woe clings to every hearthstone.
Catarrh In some form, catarrh In
some stage lurks as an enemy in the
slightest cough or cold and finishes
its fiendish work in heart disease and
consumption.
No tissue, function, or organ of the
body escapes Us ravages;
muscles
wither, nerves shatter, and secretions
dry up under Its blighting presence.
So stubborn and difficult of cure is
this disease that to Invent a remedy
to cure chronic catarrh has been the
ambition of the greatest minds in all
ages. Is it therefore any wonder that
the vast multitude of people who have
been cured of chronic catarrh by Peruna are- so lavish in their praise of
thU remedy? That the discovery of
Peruna has made the cure of catarrli
a practical certainty is not only tha
testimony of the people, but many
medical men declare it to be true.
As a drug store In this age of the
world is Incomplete without Peruna,
it can be obtained anywhere with directions for use. A complete guide
for the prevention and cure of catarrh and all diseases of winter, sent
free by The Peruna Medicina v."!,
Columbus, Ohio.

There? sen's Eye Uater.

Denver Directory.

ha? for ale a full lino of Po
und ( hlna íinuH and Aluuinnxb
ltronxQ Tut krrs. Airo extracted
honey. J A M Kg lOLJNu h.U,
liruHb, Colorado,
I

H. Crabtree, Pes Molnos. Iowa, will on request
g
explain all alHmt ibj (rlattltttor
coiu-psextrjjuelj iuleretiiina: write me.
C.

XMAS PRESENTS.
o
Mandolins.
(.uitttrtj, N to

'Tls autumn's hour; the last sweet rose
upon

12.50

Has tied
the wind;
At dead of nltrht the spare bedclothes
We hunt and cannot tlnd.

15.

ViollnOuttlisooDspltiU)

$10.

THE DSNV1H TElsf
ANO AWNING CO.
I'lajs, Hammoct!, OriXach
nw Arapahoo Ptrwir,

SADDLES ANO HARNESS.
W.UialPrlMi t rwl Uutliu.
I

f rum 16 to 17,
(Nut toys)

These are tfood fnr Uwlnm

r.

SK

Larimer

14U-U-

L.
lIKNIiKKU ft CO.,
Bales Governing- Outdoor Sports and Pas'ImiRirtiTH and .IiiirttAra In
í Musical Merchandise, H'JH
times
sixteenth st,,r
lHnver, olo.
Are contained In carefully compiled pamHIGH CLABH VIOLIN HKPAIKING.
phlet Issued by the Union Pacific R. R.
Send 4 cents postane to K. H. Griflln,
W. N. U, DEN V ER. NO. 49.-19- 00
General Agent, Denver, for copy.
Poetry of Passion "To love Is sweet, When Answering Advertisements Kindly
but oh! how bitter to love a girl and
Mention This Taper.
then not pit "er."
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flENVER SCHOOL
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Apafi'cl Romedy forConstlpa-non- ,
Sour Stoniach.Diarrhoea
Worms, Convulsions, Feverish-nes- s
wid Loss
Sleep.

ColUa

We have all kind of bargains In all
klndM of reütted inactilncry.
Io you nepi
a trurtlnn enxliiH. hhwiiiÚI, lieliln.
pulleys, mlnlnif mai'hlncry ?
0 matti-- yvhut
you ncfil, we tiave It. Write anil tell ua
wliut you want and
"WIIKKK VOU'KIS AT
and we'll quote you prices.
THE J. H. Montgomsrjf
Michinsry Co.
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The truly accomplished woman are
you In search of her? Well, If you expect to find her and be thoroughly
to Her rather.
Jj Called the Corn it '".'.
Although the
tlon of diaries
A new star has rifen on the Chicago satisfied with her when you do, let
me tell you this, says Margaret llan-ni- s
A. Ilontello of Maine to a scat In con-RrBoard of Trade. This latest star on
In the Ft. luls Republic:
The
will probr.bly never reach him, V'hange belongs to the constellation
it Is a source of great satisfaction' to tatirus, for ho hns given corn siu h a truly accomplished woman is not the
bis daughter, Míhs Grace, who is deboo;! as It has not hud for many a day. one who mas' from this thing to that,
doing many things fairly well, but
voting her Ufa to his comfort.
As The big Institution is iioro or less acnothing perfectly.
Is well known, Mr. Itoutelle has been customed to ell ktmls of financial senThe truly accomfor nnny months sn inmate oí a pri- sations, but George H. Phillips has plished wofuan was wise enough long
vate asylum at Waverly, Mass. Ilia given the board a nervous shock of ago to wrlo this down so It would be
niind Is a complete wreck and even the kind probably a little different impressed jfor all time upon her mind:
"Better d. one thing than dream all
the most eanguine of his friends have from any received heretofore.
Mr. things."
.And one thing she has done.
given up hope of his restoration to Phillips
Í9
the
The girl of artistic
temperament
reason.
younpr.t man who
loves form and color, as well as muslo
During his entire Illness Mr.
's
even engineered a
and poftry.
"I will work in mar-b.e,- "
daughter hns been a ministering corner in grain In
slfe says, "and carve for myangel. She Is a beautiful young womChicago, and the
self ajrí everlasting name."
For a
an and was long a favorite in Washyovinget who ever
time Ahe works on, and then the love
ington society. She would be gladly attempted such a
f r7 or takes possession of her, and
welcomed back to the scenes of her stupendous
opera
hevows tired of the cold marble and
social triumphs, but has chosen in- tion. The young
paints pictures.
As she paints sin
stead to remain clone to her father. man Is not yet 32
T
hears the song rof the birds and th
She has sacrificed everything to be as years of age, and
brookB and then to her music she flies,
near the one she loves as possible. Not he has only been a
and following this and a good coma day passes but she drives from her dealer" upon the Geo. H. Phillips
panion to music it Is comes the deBoard of Trado for
a period of eight years. The extremely sire to write verse. This she does and
boyish appearance of the big bull hns several very creditable little pieces
.
45
occasioned no end of remark since lie find their way into print. Her family marvel at her genius, and he
Jumped Into such prominence.
!?.
- V
..V- Phillips is slender and short of stature, friends call her a most accomplished
i
is light, almost pale, complexioned, juutig woman, rut. once upon a time
with light eyes and hair and a man of there came a day in the life of Just
most tinpretent!oti3 appearance and such a young woman when- it wag
address. He Is so extremely modest forced upon her to sit down and take
and unassuming that the notoriety he stock of her accomplishments. After
has attained and the-- attention which her review she arose, not smiling, but
And .hl3 was her plaint:
he has attracted have been almost sighing.
"How much better could I do one
painful to him.
thing well than many things indif- No piece of marble that I
Wife of Governor Elect Herreid ferently.
ever cut has been called 'wonderful,'
Governor Elect Herreid of South Dano picture that.'l have ever painted
kota Is very proud of his talented wife. has
been more than barely noticed by
She Is prominently Identified with all
the
critics, the music I have played
movements in the state. She is a typiam certain has hardly been rememcal western woman, and was born In I
bered, pnd where are the verses I have
GUACE BOUTEÍ.LE.
iMindora, La Crosse coutity. Wis., Feb.
Then It was the girl
lodgings to the insane asylum to 6, 1859. Her father, Henry Harrison, written?"
"I will
spend as many hours with the patient Slye, was a pioneer of Wisconsin, and picked up her pen and said:
But there were hundreds of
as the doctors will allow. By her ten- was formerly from New York state. write."
others writing, and far better than
der and loving caresses she Beems to Mrs. Herreid attended
the public
soothe the uneasy patient, and If Con- schools and later went to Galesville she could. But she bent all her energies to her task, and brought to
gressman Boutelle recovers the doc- university. After leaving college
she
tors declare the credit will be due to ttught in the public schools until her bear upon her work the sympathy of
tender heart and the strength of a
his affectionate daughter.
marriEge in 1881. Two yews later she abroadly
taught mind, and so, after all,
her dabbling was of some account,
Editor. Justice. Etc.
but not until there were concentration
Tha editor of the Fairfax, Mo., Fo
and purpoEa.
rum inserts this notice in his paper:
"W. H. Hanibaugh, J. P. All kinds of
HIS FIRST SUCCESS.
marriages performed while you wait.
Lord Russet's Bold Kuoonnter wltb a
Magazines and old looks bound in the
Teaty Jadge.
best manner. All iocg standing accounts except those against this paMaster of himself, as he was at
per collected In
Orders
nearly all times, Lord Russell probafor good printing fxecuted promptly,
bly never appeared to better advantage
Information on legal matters impart
than when he made his first success at
ed at cost. Subscriptions taken for
the bar by persisting in a case after
the best newspaper in the language,
his leader, Edwin James, had thrown
up his brief. When Russell rose to
marriage ceremonTry our triple-knspeak the Judge Inquired testily:
ies. Satisfaction guaranteed.
"Don't you know, sir. that your leader
" T J
ts BaTJWar'S
Fl t
"hsia left the conrt?" Russell, without
MarquU of Anglesey.
flinching, said tAat he did, but there
The Marquis of Anglesey, who has
were some points which he thought it
just been sued by his wife for divorce,
was his duty to put before the Jury.
is Henry Cyril Paget, and head of the
MRS. CHARLES H. HERREID.
famous Paget family, whose members removed to South Dakota with her "Oh, go on," said the Judge Ironicalare lntern-'arriewith prominent Am husband and has since been a resident ly. A few mlnqtes later, however, ha
asked the younger barrister his name.
erican houses. The marquis is only of that fctate.
"Charles Russe1' was ,the reply, and
25 years old and succeeded his father
the young lawyer went on with his
two years ago. His wife Is the daugh
argument. In trie course of the speech
Ha Hun the JVa-da- l Gamut.
ter of Sir George Chetwynd, the
Rear
Admiral
Kennedy
Andrew
he conquered tjLe prejudice of the
womturfman. She is a beautiful
Blckford, C. M. O., has been appointed Judge, who, at its close, before ad
an of 20, with violet eyes and Ti commander-in-chief
on the English dressing the Jury, confessed to Mr.
tian hair. The pair have never got on Pacific
station. In succession to Rear Russell that at first he had vJiought
well together since the marriage. She
Beaumont, who goes to the him guilty of great Impertinence in
left her husband in the middle of their Admiral
putting himself forward to address the
honeymoon because of the marked Australian station.
Jury after his leader had abandoned
symptoms of insanity exhibited by The son of Mr. W.
NewBickford
of
the case, but that he had entirely Juswoman,
a
to
like
dress
him. He tries
port House, South
tified himself by his ability and skill.
carries pug dogs in his promenades,
was
he
A ,1,',
wears rings on every finger, and ap- Devon,
II
f.
Mary and Iler Lamb.
pears on the public stage as a skirt born in India, but
It
was educated at
ecThe "Mary" who had "a little lamb"
marquis
his
inherits
dancer. The
South Devon
was a little Massachusetts girl who
centricities. His mother was erratic the
Collegiate school.
had adopted one of a pair of twin
and committed suicide because she
the
He
lambs. The lamb strayed away, and
vai not happy with her husband. The navy entered
1S58,
and
in
on her way to school Mary found it
marriage of Anglesey and his wife was
saw active
first
and actually did take It to school with
Admiral
Blckford.
service in China.
her and to the class. A young man
He was senior and gunnery lieutenant named Rowlston, the son of a
Boston
of the Amethyst at the time of its enriding master, who was fitting himself
counters with the Peruvian rebel Ironat Harvard, was at school that day,
clad Huáscar. Service In Alexandria and wrote the lines which have
become
and elsewhere brought him on to the Immortal. The lamb lived to be a very
captaincy he exercised as senior officer old sheep, and was finally killed by an
of combined French and English and angry cow. St. Louis
German and English, squadrons at
various operations in the South Pacific
Andre Monument Sold.
during the course of. which he put a
The plot of ground on which stands
stop to civil war at Somoa. He commanded the Resolution in the Channel the historic monument erected at Tap-paN. Y., by the late Cyrus W. Field
squadron; became captain of first rein memory of Andre, the revolutionserve at Portsmouth;
of Sheerness dock yard in ary spy, has been sold for nonpayment
1896; rear admiral in 1899, and A. D. of taxes. Since the death of Mr. Field
W'.'i H 'I
C. to the Queen.
His C. M. G. was the memorial has been neglected, and
It
galneu foi services as captain of the it has now passed into the hands of
MARQUIS OK ANGLESEY.
George Dickie of Nyack, who says he
tnade to secure Inheritance on both allied squadron at various operations
will
obliterate It. The monument was
Pacific,
South
in
the
sides, and It was not their intention to
unveiled Oct 2, 1879, and in April,
live together.
1882, attempts were made to destroy
tSheater " "Blabber. "
it by an explosion of
head-linUnder the
"Bunce the
Pay Sunday School Teacher.
The pastor of an eastern church Blabbers," a Cedar Rapids paper
A Postal Deficit.
stated recently that certain teachers makes vigorous protest against the
report
The
of the auditor for the
in his Sunday echool were paid for chatterers who disturb theater and lecpoBtofilce department,
covering the
ture
audiences.
a
offers
It
pasreward
According
of
to
services.
the
their
year
30, 1890, shows
fiscal
ended
f'uue
5
for
the
first
"go
who
usher
will
requisite
capable
a
of
tor the prime
tttt the total revenues for the departteacher is the ability to tell stories. after such Idiots in the proper man.234,579 and the expenThdt is the form in which moral les- ner," and refers to one of them as ment were J102
sons can best be conveyed. And good having a mouth that "would txi a ditures $107,249,298, leaving a deficit of
story tellers, he concludes, are always profitable enterprise If turned into a 11,894,718. The amount of stPinps,
stamped envelopes, newspaper wrapwindmill."
worthy of their hire.
pers and postal cords sold during the
year was 94,013,69U.
Second class
Gen. Foreslir-XZJalKe- r.
Actre to Marry an Earl.
Lieutenant General Sir Frederick W.
The Earl of Wemyss, who is 82 years postage collected from publishers and
K. C. I)., who old, Is, It Is wild, about to marry again. news agents was $3,825,388.
E. Forestler-Walke- r,
went out to take command at the Cape Gossip has it that the bride is to be
n
before the war began, who has since Mrs. Patrick Campbell, the
MIa Farmer's Great Ranch.
rendered signal, If actress. The earl's wife died In 1896
Nadine Parmer, better known In
unsensational, serwestern Texas as Miss Million, owns
vice in charge of
and manases a fine cattls ranch not
the lines of comfar from Waco. A few years ago when
munication,
and
teaching school In Ohio she was adoptfor whom a career
ed by a wealthy Texan, who was killof further usefuled by being thrown from his horse.
ness now opens,
His ranch was put up for sale and
waa horn In 1814.
Miss Parmer bought it, with the 700
He was the elder
cattle her 'benefactor had owned. Now
son of the late
her herds are increased euorruoutJy in
General Sir E. W.
.
Gen. Walker.
Forestier Walker,
IfouMltold I'tixvs In China.
with a
K. C. B., by his marriage
The Kla le, or the household fux. Is a
daughter of the fcixth Plari of Seafleld.
favorite pet of Chinese women, who
After leaving Sandhurst, he entered.
are also extremely fond of a variety
In 18C2, the Scots Guards, and Baw
t
of the Angora cat. The ordinary cat of
service in Uie Kaffir war of 1877-7Southern t'biua Is, like the Manx, tall.
Governor Bayers of Texas is said to
i
ies,. It U occasionally used fur food,
L'Alu, Oi' V1i:mvs:5.
have contributed to the Galveston rebut it is not to pui ul.ir ua hc-- s aud
(J
lief fund more money In proportion to (Who Is to Marry Mrs. Patrick CampV, i,, ;i !c.
S fi"b.
it J for tha tub'.o
any
an
l(:nIWh
bell,
Actrci.a.)
other perhis private means than
It lu fed on rice and vtet.u!d.'a.
H is
son interested, but what he ave was and be haa a large family. Luid We. believed that cerUiu ud; f.jituoes will
very quietly given and not publicly myes Is the ninth xu-- l at:J the hvo.d of "urely fullow the una who bus L.1
tat
the Chai tci is fuially.
'acknowledged.
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leían. She cannot bring herself to
U;!l everything, and the phyi.ii dan is
at a constant disadvantage. This is
why, for the pa.st twenty-fiv- e
years,
thousands of women have been confiding their troubles to Mrs. l'inkham,
and who.-- - advice baa brought kappi-tu- and health to countless wom.-- in
tiie United .States.
Mrs. ('happen, of Orant 1'ark, 111.,
whose portrait we pul.lirJi, uiívím-- all
Riiiiiring women to
's
Mrs.
advice and use I.ydiít M J'ink-iüiiiVegetable CoiiMund. us they
f;ired her of ioHamuuition t,f the ovaries
and wtxub ; blie, therefore, hp, aks from
kiowl..l, ami her experience oni'ht
to

ii)e World Rcuolues...
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Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 5olid Silver and PlaU
Ware, Musical Iustruments.
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Merchants
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Handlers of San Juan County. N". M Fruits.
"

FRUIT
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FRUIT WRAPPERS, PAPER FOR LINING BOXES, ETC..
IN STOCK. GIVE US A TRIAL,

BOXES,

The First national Bank
established

1831.

OTEL

SS7.000.C0
5.000.0

aaltal.

wSsTpiciv

Banking In

OFFICE 8:

President

A. P. CAMP
McNRAL
JOHN
WP VA1LK

Vies President,

-

Cashier.

State Bank

Colorado

COLORADO,

DURANGO,

sablished

1137.

o

Aztec,

New Mexico

All Its Branches.

Sfe'bav an extensive correspondence aud put
rwnage throughout ttonthweatern ('alorado, and tha adjoining counties
t N aw Mexico and Utah.

-s-

r JAR VIS

O

OF DUE ANUO,

I

Cash capital, full paid, ;,0l)0

SAVINGS - AND

COMMERCIAL

BANK

We make a specialty of huodlloif th
ol LADI rt in onr Havings Depart

mtit. Interest begins stonce

Private Safety Deposit Box at Rented.
PaasiDsiiT
Vies Punen.! xt
Assistant CssniKs

B. N. FREEMAN
W. C. CHAPMAN

F. H. BEINHOLD

Smelter City
State Bank
OF
COLO.

I'liitu, January 1, 1901. We, tbe
nihil u extend our thanks
to our inauy frieuds and neighbors for
tiia kiidi;es shown us during the sick-ot- ;
i'n) ilontb of our daughter, Leda,
uiult'i'i-icrii'd- ,

J.

U.

S30.000.00

CAPITAL.

Ella

K.

McCONNELU Presided.
LLOTD C. SHEKTS, Assistant Csabler

e
Twenty-tw-

Colorado,

experisaea banting

J ears'

in

etuallpox bunco has antirely
No patnut has been
falcd
sick,
ooue have cuiawed a meal or suffered
an
inci.nvenieucn beyoud reetramt.
Several citizens have viaited the so
called pest bouse and mingled with
tbe alleged victims, aua what is the
result? As the Democrat contended
from the start, a vacuiualtou graft.
Basoomb Hampton and Miss Mary
Stuckoian will be married this after
noon at residen of tbe bride's father,
uuntave tsrucuman, on the Florida.
The Rev. Mr. Sarber of the Bautiet
church will perfom the ceremony.
Mr. aud Mrs. Hampton will reside at
Ihii

BEST
OF
ALL

AT
LOWEST

Bad'tle Horses Alwajrs on ITand. Tsams aad Stork (livan
Beet of Attention. Ueneral LÍTry llusineea Transacted,

UORELOGK'S

AZTED,

PRICES

WIZIO. CffMii
CL'JCACO.

NEW MEXICO.

GEOROÍ TRICK FURNITURE CO.

Durando, Colorado

The Durango, Aztee
pv'r
and Farminirton
. . . . Stage Line.
v

Hardware

g

-t

fUVi.-lso-

c

Dunning

Reaaonshle Rates
tba Bule.

Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
best varieties aud fullest lines.

Easy ridinsr stages, makincrthe trip through to Durango from A atea or
t'armington in one day. The patronage of the traveling public itolicitd

Mow's the Time

laekaaea to be sent by express ilioald b. left at the pos to Acs in Astee.

To buy harvesting and mowing
machinery aod ths thing to
buy is the best.

The Whitson Music Company

DEERINO
DEAL
roller
bearmir Mowers and Binders
and DEERINO Hay Rakes
are tbe best. DEERINO twine
also in slock.

Pisnos, Organs, Musical Instruments,
Sheet Mniie and Books.
Write for Catalogues and Prices.

Granville Pendleton,
Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

T.E. BOWMAN

BUYS AND SELLS

. . .

WtW.

'
New Mexico.

Wikrrmr.
,tJ.
r-r-jr

ym

DURANGO, COLO.

mm VtViV. ww
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The
Goodman
Paint &
Wall Paper

FALL I WINTER
1900.

8nlU
Jackets. Skirts
With increased facilities for
Wrappers
Waist".
and selling we are in a pobuying
..nd
MisS'V
quote lower prices thsn
to
sition
Childrens'
any other bouse in southwestern
Brady-Msd- a
e

Colorado.

Dresses
Dress Goods

V,

and Glass.

oo

TvHí
vv

Dsrtsa.
Racbofsy&Co. Calorada.

Ladies', Misses' aud Children's Shoes and Slippers.
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FRANK REVELL,
CCXTRAGTOR
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IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU that the kind of material used
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tails you will have to look after?
The Common Lime Piaster Makes Trouble.

AID BUILDER.

Samson Stucco

A

Estimates

furnished for all kinds of
buildings
Kept jw Stock: Tables, Cupboards,
Writing desks, Kitchen cabinets, Spice
cabinets, ets.
Burial caskets oa hand sad mads to order on
short ootiue.

0

mjm

ift

HARD WALL PLASTER, PREVENTS TROUBLE.

Shop Soath at Livery Staala,
A IT so,

Carpet
Rogs
Art Square
Oil Cloths
Linoleums
Window Sbsdes
Lace, Chenille and
Damask Curtains

I" Darsngo yon srs eontielly Men's
Invited to make your headquarBoys' and
Dress Trimmings ters at our store. We have a special
ottioe and reception room where you
Childran's
Silks
can do your correspoudiug and leave Clothing
White Ooods
your baggage.
Laoes.Embrnldery
fient's
PROMPT AND CARtrrjlAITKS.
Furnishing
Corsets, Hosiery
TIOM GIVh.N MAIL OJKOKK4.
G loves, (J n der wea r
Goods

Wall Paper, Paints

DURANGO,

THE FAMOUS

Millinery
Tailor-Mad-

Co.

THE

nesx

. ..PwtnifcfrarJ

,

Office over Bsndsll's Store, Altee, New Msxieo.

-
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GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

iQ

BECAUSE
Beinf a nonconductor, building, are warmer in wiu- ter, cooler in
fuel.
It
It dne. out to rapidly that y o a ca ocoupt a bulldinj
two or three Wfrfk.ouner. thus aviug and faruimg imerem aua rrui.
It Biaurie tuc brurt ummgñ, and hcetii no mpaírt,
wtud rmf, rtrm proof,
It U tlrt prowf,
it dura uot crack or cliip, auti biifua wim
booitlnfi like aioue aaj theieby atrvuiuotilua a
builtitufc.
If a water pipa bnrntt and the plaster bocomra wt, it
ou ac bofore.
will not coma on, but urintt oil a
It flu bn out on a)fely In frnezmtf weaiíirr.
papertvlor
be
frencord,
can
ftu.
It
btl with any main two or thro day. after b.pi1 vii'tf.
Actual tata altww it to ba mi ptr prt. atiwugor and
i.m pr cant, bartur triad liute uunur.
It cu ba uaad for iajlng biluk or atuua.
rOH SALE ONLY BY
-

N. M.

water-iTwo-

Uitor-laatu- .a

fM IircAfiAm.

New Mexico

practice law before all the courts of New Mexico and Colorado. With
years' experience as district attorney in Colorado, makf--s criminal lew
speciolty. Will attend to all classes of esses before the Iocs) snd general
land office and departments at Washington. Twenty years' actual experience. Special attention civeu to collections in San Juan county.
Will advertise extensively atnont Eastern Investors.
Those having property
for sale call and leave list. No sales, no charges. Commissions reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Call on or address

AND

' ' Used

. . .

WILL
a

Pianos and Organs, Books.
Stationery, Wall Paper

Rnflh

Aztec, San Juan Codnty,

....

Farms, Randies, Fruit Tracts
an. i CityPropertyon Commission

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

'ru-:r'-

SALOON

N.M.

0

Darcngo, Colo.

i

--

Albuquerque,

F. R. GRAHAM,

1P

i

ARCADE

tba

I

Sscoeasors to

H

nr. to

Proprietor

Ood Kls and

KIND3

!

-

Li

-

-

--

1

BLACKSMITHS
AND
WAGON MAKERS

ijw

Proprietor.

Feed and Sale Stable

A. E. BROWN,

JOHN....

-

MM

-

WchI Si McGrew

wi.-nce-

k

Aztec Livery,

JIT-

AzT-- c.

Harness...

Austin

-

Smelter City Papers,
Frmn tlie Durango Democrat.

er

C.

--

Celebruted

M.

.

Furniture..

0

Eahlk.
Eari.k.

i J.TryT. Green's

Aztec, N.

IF9

eiffABS

JUUULOJULOJUl JUUL

P THANKS.

--

-

DURANGO,

A CURD
Lit

oncord

THE

Bacliot U'lora.

FAMILY MEDICINE

A. VILLMAN,

.....,..,..

and w are uontldenl tbe cbauue
that has occurred wil. result to tbe laet-in- g
twneCr of Azteo and its people.

after several weeks
ol dick nog hav reached an agree,
merit whereby Mr. McGrew takes all
tbe cuttle and horses od oh Bait of
the Counejos range aid Mr. Went all
mi the orner side. We are not advised
as to extent of tha deal in ivav of eao-ping cattle and caab SMrjply know tliat
there are over a thoutTr.id .d on rtiia
McQrmrnt And L.
side and several hundred nu the Con
. . Proprietor
nejos side.
Juhu county,
lne rruit grown in
Transient Trade Solicited
New Mexico just south of Durango. ia
Monday.
Rates Always Reasonable
attracting attention from those who inThe case against Roy Lockhart for cline
to horticulture. It is tbe grandest
aaeault was called last Saturday before orchard spot in the Weet, lands arc
Berry
Tuesand postponed to
etieap and water abundant.
Justice
v . January 15.
The amount of original investigation
Li J, Douovau, county
a"sor elect, beins;
prosecuted by the various de part- New
un in town
Year's day and spent
mints of tba Experiment Station at
mué tune at tbe court house looking Mosillu
Park is not generally realized by
over the work be will ba called on to
tbe public. Recent work by the en
perform.
tomological department is illustrative of
W. C. Calhoun, editor of tha Illusinvestigations
under tbe other depart
.
trated Wekly, Dtfiivi-r- ai:couiiaiii'l hy
ments.
During
last August tbe Station
wife,
paid fian Juan county a visit
his
entomologist and bis wife studied lie
this week and was a weluoma cailur at
fauna and flora of the Las Vegas rane
Thi Index office Wednesday.
at an altitude of of about eleven thouoffTbe first of tbe bonds of the nw
5
sand feet. A man) as --jspecius of Ufa
icers to be filed was that of E A. L'bulib,
thire f.iuiid have pri'vud hi
new to
commisüioner from tbe second diairii't. to
,
wIjiIh t. veral others lisve
It bad received Jude McFie's iudorve-meu- t only benii found in the eiitr-'uiSweat Pds, Whips and full
lioith,
aud was filed Saturday.
line of Horse Ooods always
as in Alaska. One ol tbo nuest wild
on band. Harness, ba'lUle
Jr
and Shoe Repalrluc a hueo- . Frank Robbios of Silvertoo has pur- rosea in America was discovered aod
laity.
chased eighty acres of tbe old Kiffeo deseiined uot long muw by tbe botanist
ranch north ef Aztec. Mr. RoMiin is an o'the SiHtion, Pr.ifeaser E O. Wooion,
old lime friend of A. L ttprioir, of our b tviuii ben f ilind if "win wild in the
o iur !y, and will iu ii" tliin hif Ikmihv
Ori'ii and S loraiaeot.j mountain. lu-vítl'll l. 'I ll VilH IlI'Mtnlit l'71'l' If Id till'
are not
i: .1 iuriH f ili w
i, kli! i',ñ I,;'
a une v;il .juliiu to
MitL'l I'lill'l Tlie-.I(!'. iiluMlr.itiu' u
ibti
ie ta;. il
bun attlüi .I.i vi ii 'ti I. !!!
teit lulipa for original
Under ir.edieal treataiei.. ... il rpi lljf W íi k i"l all linea in ibis Territory, but
b Am od B'fi frequently valuat.i iu olhnr
.
r'
i'4 fr .in ill i
Not ln'iv, bini!" a s inll wettd, growiug
f. i;i'ntiy rer'MM 1.
on the uiooaa and valleys, whs
L'. K. I).
niur.ai.r of the r.M pr
ii dutiatitute for htmuH, and it ia
l.PW
Furuiili(itiill
.i.i r, v. a.; a imIii i it imJ thao
peeaible that this little weed
this office Monday, Mr. ti Iioik if- j ver iiire
affable geutleraan, whom n i a p v.ama o in la- demolía! rated to be valuable to
to meet. As to the benefits iu- ik w pa- c minierce.
per will confer on the count), li;it in a
Proclamation.
matter for tbe future to decide.
(;hsn'( tlie Uo"d of Cuuoiy ('ommlsslon.
N. M.. Iooemter W. luoo- .- An elfc-Concerning tbe Pigoea Spring-- , er,n ALSO,
Wheels to rent at reasonable rate.
' f thqnal Hid vr ttra of the County of
Special atteotioD to bicycle repairing poiaouiug case tbe News says: "Wb a SnuJusti, K w Mxt. d Is hereby call, d to
the time arrived for the preliminary tak pta. i'U Oie 2d Moo J tu January, Ibol,
yesterday of Mrs. Wright and tr. Neff l.rlli the ltth day of Jasnary, lvui, within tit
eeTn I proelu.U within said eonnty, for the
no one apeared for the prwsecutioa a.. J puroe
Aztec, New Mexico.
ot elantlef oae J am ta of the Peaoe
on motion of defendants' attorney tU
and ua Constable In eaoh precinct In tha said
pruuiuers were set free. The partita ooanty as provided by law.
Ths said election wilt ba held daring; Ins
tiMik yaterdty'a outgoing train."
hours prescribed by lew In tha several preTbe Dal Un fcuiidiut; in Asteo is all cincts at the usual vetiLf places.
T. 1. ARRINUTON, Chairman.
Mclosed and tha plasterers ara at work.
woll buiit structure, adding Attest: C. V. BAFFOHD, Clerk.
This is
greatly to the appearance of the main
NatUs.
street ef tbe town. It is 22x52 feet ia
To Whom It May Conoorn: Mr. Charles
sisa, two stories high, with a handsome Milne
is du looser sot ins; as manas-e- r of ray
glsas front. Tbe upper story will be di- ranches. Bend all unpaid bills Incurred on my
vided into rotma to be furnished and account to ma at HoeUles Onlorado.
Aztec, N. M.
W. A. QABBETT.
rented by the owner.
The Opera saloon in Asteo changed
REVXRO.
New House Under New Manage- hands the first of the year, Gnflia
4 reward ot 1(10 will be paid by this Assoc
ment and New Rules of Business, Jackson retiring and Charlea Szhrader
to any parsiHi or persons furoisliina
aeaaming tha proprietorship. Mr.GriSa,
that will lead tu the an eat aud oonric-ti.i- a
who has been in Aztec tbe past year, will away any person or persims tilln. driving
or It luuiously hainiimv anr ux k bolou-Iu- h
return to Farmiugton to again go into
tu any uiiuubur of this Ansncmtem.
BAN JUAN COUMTV t'ATTLK ItROW-Kkiand
THK
Wines,
businssa there. Asteo will bid George
Ati.ttiCIATIt)N
NKW
Oífarewell with many regrets, for ba is a le Iquartiirs at Astee, 8su Jimh i eauri. New
Mnsloo; W.J. WriKht. 1'res.leut: J. k
bail fellow well met.
Treanurvr, l.raoville tVii'ü.'ti.u, tincre-terr-;
uf I'irocUirs.J. C. Jiiiilemi h. It.
The Denver Field and Farm's New Stewart,Beard
H. B Miliueuu, X. N. Juhusuu, aud
Year edition was a great credit to the t'rauk Murr.
great stats of which it is tha agricultuPar Sala.
A seeond-b4)- d
ral representative. Colorado's agriculbuggy la gued condition. Will
Thoroughly Remodeled.
tural balance sheet is presantel by tba sill cheap fjr cash or hay. Intuir at Ituil
A HntCI.il Place Ctrlcty Field snd Farm and stows a total pro- oice.l
Par Bala.
duction of live stock, grain, fruits, wool,
Twenty bead of cattle, cows and steers, at
Votie But Kimt ( !
Goo. Is Kt't La Stork etc., aKKr(,Kfctiug tbe
of
sum
euoruious
Kind li J i OUHHM, TlnIUli5Ul tu All It
Prank Marl's, two aud
ullns west of
láskiur Nur ifruiifevaiiit) Akluwsti.
I77,7,0'J for ths year 1000.
Atc.

tH.

rt:z;.

Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mites.

i.i--

M. A. BRACHVOGEL & COMPANY
Commission

.'III

I

hi' f'i'Ciil
liiri.ii',
.'
J(
!'.u. iftui n.'i f...m a tíkíI
tprU-- ..
with relatives
l'a;;
,uiiii.iI Hclmtil
Ri uifiuln r tin'
taiiimo it, l'uesj.iy tiight, tin' Mb niht
Tba IncomiDg Board of County Cm
mietiioners will meet Monday. Jjiuuaiy 7.
Cyril Colly er, U ugh Currie and (Jile-Musters of tbe lowur valley rere in
Saturday.
Claib. Brimball baa sold tba old Town-sen- d
place at Jewett to O. D. Burr, of
Montexuma valley.
Cluib. Brimball, E A. Cbubb nod
Vidal Lujan, county conomiseiotiert elect,
were in town during tbe week,
tVlni'tinfBHrs baiag cnuduot J by Elder
llei.ry at tbe La l'luta school house thin
week lob continued over Suoday.
G. W. .'irCny returned from tbe Nv-aj- u
ri'Bervation yeaterdHy with a bunch
of sheep which be recently
A now
store hts been es
tabliubed at Fruitland, of which Joseph
II. Dean, formerly of Mancua, is manager.
Lost, on the road between Cedar Hill
and Aztec, a hoise collar with felt sweat
pad. Finder will please return to C. M.
Elliott.
Amos Cantrill, who baa been employed
by W. J. Wright for the past year, left
Wednesday for l;iw old home in Missouri.
Bberiff-elnc- t
J. W. Brown was in the
county seat Wedni-eday- ,
It is understood that be will qualify as sheriff oezt
in--

W. 8. WEIOHTMAN.

p

coni-muui-

t'l.l.V

11. A. BRACHVOGEL.
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WALL PAPER

y

Vaieiusnii

Ja,

M.

I

f

(Jdr

Pencils. Etc.
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f
in mtvy rr.rif tr4
Wil ft
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""ti ro tri,
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Flue Lina Dmi Goods.
Boecisl Line Lsdios' Corsets.

rVa Toilet PreparntioiiH

-

ís4

W

w
Ul
visitor to Buuta antertaiumsnt,
Fa last week.
Bailey 4 Williams is tha earns of tbe
B. A. Gambill was up from Farmlog-tfirm which has purchased and will here
yesterday.
after (winduot the mnrriiiitil baseness in
Hon. Win. Look of
Hill was Q Azteu
heretofore rierr'edon by M. Fields
town WecJot-iiilaand John Sharp, Tie new firm is comM. C. Picknn of Farmiogton waa an posed of (I. L. Bailey aod John WilAitea viaitor Suturiluy.
I hey are r.s v comers in Kan
liams.
JuauiHiuoty but 'he iititrepiun already
R. B Wbltford w.ie uní r h wMtt,-foruied is that tbey are reliable, liberal,
several dtys this
wida awake business men. Their pur.
Burn, to Mr h'h) Orw, Pxn
cbHse covers stock and building. They
S'tltUH V, ( ll'tTllll'l
'i'.
will !
armly
lu nr d to our
' .1
i
1VI- imlilh llür--

Boots, Shoes, Etc.

s

ait

Juo.C.

Dry Goods, Notions,

,

(fVwtrat

ltu

Gents' Furnishings,

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

'

i

fri-nd-

J.H.RAUDALL

mo

p.

l,n;r.;i:1,rul,..eei

i

DEALER IN . . .

x

rneüow fjbw t?it
come from

f

I"'

d

Durando Colorado.

"
There's
no re ftectSon
lr.!nty, no

cncrmi'-j-:

Luthsr Hampton
hfml Ausrin
Bodlll
...Joe Wrltrbt

Mr. Ford
Mrs. Ford

Montl.s

'
.

Thn main feature of the programme
will be the trial stiens from tbe ''Mer-obsn- t
of Venloe," which wl l be
in costume by tba following;
(Vu-- r
Partía., ,
,
J
LARGELY LOCAL.
Hiiytoca
:v.A- ovomniu
,,,,,
Ant'vnlo
.JarVtcCey
Bassanto
r'rJ 0"le
Duke of Venice
130 1.
Jib h'x-nt- i
,
Est,Sor Pmwn
Nertwa
Skatiog baa
k od.
Qratlaao
.'Jei
The puhlie and
No diniculty atiut gntting loe Ibis
of the Notui.!
are promis"d a vry iutsrssting sveuinu'e
winter,

S-

.

A.e

e"i

FRinA. Jan cart
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PAPER OF
farce, "A Dreadful Bo.',"
eentnd by ths follnmg;
SAN JUAN COUNTY

HAHN

n
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C. ÜHOVE,

TIP.

Little Prices

Save 50 per cent on vour HOLIDAY PRESENTS
r
caumg or scuuing your Man urcu
rs i

r

Ai

Tlu

55

l'RMv
--

N:

it

V r t erf

THE AZTEC- -

Mcat Market

'tí A

A. IL IIÜ22ARD, Prop.

AZTEC, w.

.......

A trial fVilicited.

)tu::s

n.

Fresh aud Salt, Meats kept
on hand;

ccn-ttaut-

A--.-,

'y

tr,l

-

Stubbs$Jakway
Stucco anJ riAif.cr Piru,
$ÍX0 per 100.
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